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DATE:  September 18, 2014 
 
TO:  Commissioners and Interested Parties 
 
FROM:  Jack Ainsworth, Senior Deputy Director 
  Steve Hudson, District Manager 
  Deanna Christensen, Coastal Program Analyst 
 
SUBJECT: County of Santa Barbara Minor LCP Amendment No. 4-STB-14-0819-1 for 

Commission Action at its October 10, 2014 hearing in Newport Beach. 
 
 
AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION  
 
The County of Santa Barbara is requesting that the Commission certify an amendment to the 
County’s Implementation Plan/Coastal Zoning Ordinance (IP/CZO) portion of its certified Local 
Coastal Program (LCP). The LCP amendment includes various clarifications, corrections, and 
revisions regarding permit processing, procedures, time extensions, noticing requirements, and 
terminology clarifications, as summarized below.  
 
The proposed IP/CZO amendment includes: (1) the addition of a new summary table to provide 
one location to view the applicable decision-maker and appeal bodies for the various permit 
processes included in the IP/CZO; (2) clarification of procedures regarding the concurrent 
processing of coastal development permits with other types of discretionary permit applications; 
(3) clarification of the requirement that multiple discretionary permit applications that relate to a 
single project shall be under the jurisdiction of the decision-maker with the highest jurisdiction; 
(4) clarification of existing procedures and development standards regarding permit expiration and 
time extensions, and the addition of a new section that includes all procedures regarding permit 
time extensions in one location; (5) changes to procedural requirements for permit applications 
related to certain residential second units and solar energy systems to allow for a more streamlined 
permit review process; (6) the addition of new procedures to allow waived public hearings for 
applications for time extensions, and to clarify the timing of when projects are listed on a 
decision-maker agenda where the public hearing is proposed to be waived; (7) revisions to public 
notice procedures to be more expansive and specific; (8) the addition of new procedures and 
development standards for naming and renaming public and private roads and addressing 
property; (9) various terminology revisions and clarifications; and (10) allow the use of a Zoning 
Clearance process to act as the follow-on zoning permit to allow the commencement of 
construction of projects where a coastal development permit has been approved. The zoning 
clearance process involves the Planning Director determining whether all conditions of the 
approved coastal development permit and all other types of discretionary permits have been 
satisfied and whether project construction can proceed.  
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MINOR LCP AMENDMENT DETERMINATION 
 
Pursuant to Section 30514(c) of the Coastal Act and Section 13554(a) of the Commission’s 
regulations, the Executive Director has determined the proposed amendment is “minor” in 
nature. Sections 13554 and 13554(a) of the Regulations provide that a minor amendment 
includes, but is not limited to, changes which: 1) make the use as designated in implementing 
actions more specific; 2) do not change the kind, intensity, or density of use; and 3) are 
consistent with the certified Land Use Plan (LUP). Section 13554(c) of the Regulations also 
provides that a minor amendment may include changes in the notification and hearing 
procedures that are consistent with the requirements of the Coastal Act. 
 
The County’s proposed modifications include minor changes to existing language and 
procedures contained in the County’s certified Coastal Zoning Ordinance. The subject 
amendment request, submitted via County Board of Supervisors Resolution No. 14-138 and 
reflected in Ordinance No. 4888 (attached), represent changes to make implementing provisions 
more organized and specific, and which do not change the kind, location, intensity or density of 
uses allowed. Further, the changes proposed in the subject amendment are consistent with the 
certified Coastal Land Use Plan, and the notification and hearing procedure changes are 
consistent with the requirements of the Coastal Act. Therefore, the proposed amendment is 
consistent with the certified Coastal Land Use Plan and the Coastal Act, and is considered 
“minor” as defined under Section 13554(a).  
 
PROCEDURES 
 
Pursuant to Section 13551(b) of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, a local 
government’s resolution for submittal of a proposed LCP amendment must indicate whether the 
local coastal program amendment will require formal local government adoption after 
Commission approval, or is an amendment that will take effect automatically upon the 
Commission’s approval pursuant to Public Resources Code Sections 30512, 30513 and 30519.  
In this case, the County has submitted the amendment as one that will take effect automatically 
upon approval by the Commission. If one third of the appointed members of the Commission 
requests, the determination of minor amendment shall not become effective and the amendment 
shall be processed in accordance with 14 CCR Section 13555(b). 
 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Section 13555 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations requires the Executive Director 
to prepare a report describing the proposed amendment and providing notice of the Executive 
Director’s determination the amendment is of a “minor” nature. Section 13555 also requires the 
Executive Director to report to the Commission at the next meeting, his or her determination and 
objections to the determination, if any, that have been received within 10 working days. If one 
third of the appointed members of the Commission requests, the determination of minor 
amendment shall not become effective and the amendment shall be processed in accordance with 
Section 13555(b). 
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Notification of the proposed amendment will be mailed on September 19, 2014. The ten 
working-day objection period will therefore terminate on October 3, 2014. The Commission will 
be notified at the October 2014 meeting of any objections. 

Also, Section 30503 of the Coastal Act requires that maximum opportunities for public input be 
provided in preparation, approval, certification and amendment of any LCP.  The County held 
public hearings on the proposed ordinance changes on February 26, 2014, April 2, 2014, and 
June 3, 2014. The hearings were noticed to the public consistent with Section 13515 of Title 14 
of the California Code of Regulations and the County provided evidence of the measures taken 
to provide notice of their hearings, consistent with Section 13552 of Title 14 of the California 
Code of Regulations. Notice of the subject amendment has been distributed to all known 
interested parties. 
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ATTACHMENT D: RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE MATTER OF SUBMITTING TO THE ) 
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION ) 
AMENDMENTS TO THE TEXT OF THE ) 

. ARTICLE II COASTAL ZONING ORDINANCE, OF ) 
'"'CHAPTER 35, ZONING, OF THE SANTA BARBARA ) 

COUNTY CODE, A PORTION OF THE SANTA ) 
BARBARA COUNTY LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM,) 
THAT WOULD IMPLEMENT NEW REGULATIONS ) 
AND MAKE OTHER CLARIFICATIONS, ) 
CORRECTIONS AND REVISIONS. ) 

WlTH REFERENCE TO THE FOLLOWING: 

RESOLUTION NO: 14- 138 

CASE NO: 120RD-00000-00014 

A. On January 7, 1980, by Resolution No. 80-12, the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa 
Barbara adopted the Santa Barbara County Coastal Land Use Plan; and 

B. On July 19, 1982, by Ordinance No. 3312, the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa 
Barbara adopted the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, Article II of Chapter 35 of 
the Santa Barbara County Code; and 

C. On June 3, 2014, the Board of Supervisors, having found it to be in the interest of the general 
con1munity welfare, consistent with the County's Comprehensive Plan, Coastal Land Use Plan, 
Coastal Zoning Ordinance and the requirements of State planning and zoning law, and consistent 
with good zoning and planning practices, amended the Local Coastal Program by adopting Case 
No. 120RD-00000-00014 that amends the Article II Coastal Zoning Ordinance, of Chapter 35, 
Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, to implement new regulations and make other 
clarifications, corrections and revisions. 

D. The Board of Supervisors held a duly noticed public hearing, as required by Section 65355 and 
Section 65856 of the Government Code, on the proposed amendment, at which hearing the 
amendment was explained and comments invited from the persons in attendance. 

F. This amendment to the Local Coastal Program is consistent with the provisions of the Coastal 
Act of 1976, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Land Use Plan, and the requirements of state 
planning and zoning laws as amended to this date. 

G. The Board of Supervisors now wishes to submit this amendment to the Califmnia Coastal 
Commission for certification as a minor amendment to the Santa Barbara Local Coastal Program 
in cmnp1iance with California Public Resources Code Section 30514(c) and Section 13554 of 
Title 14 ofthe California Code of Regulations. 

H. The Board of Supervisors also requests that this amendment take effect immediately upon 
approval by the Coastal Cmnmission without further action by the Board of Supervisors m 
compliance with Section 13551 (b) of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations . 
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NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED as follows: 

1. The above recitations are true and COITect. 

2. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 65356 and Section 65857 of the Govetnment Code an 
Section 30514 of the Public Resources Code, the above described changes are adopted a 
amendments to the Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program. 

3. The Board of Supervisors cet1ifies that these amendments are intended to be canied out in 
manner fully in conformity with said California Coastal Act. 

4. The Board of Supervisors directs the Planning and Development Department to submit this Loc 
Coastal Program amendment to the Califmnia Coastal Commission for review and certification. 

5. The Chair and the Clerk of this Board are hereby authorized and directed to sign and certify al 
maps, documents and other materials in accordance with this Resolution to reflect the abov 
described action by the Board of Supervisors. 

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Sant 
Barbara, State of California, this 3rd day of June, 2014, by the following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

Supervisor Carbajal, Supervisor Wolf, Supervisor Adam, and 
Supervisor Lavagnino 
None 

ABSTAIN: None 

ABSENT: Supervisor Farr 

ATTEST: 

MONA MIYASATO, COUNTY EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
CLERK OF THE BOARD 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

MICHAEL C. GHIZZONI 
COUNTY COUNSEL 
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ORDINANCE NO. 4888 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE II, THE SANTA BARBARA COUNTY COASTAL 
ZONING ORDINANCE, OF CHAPTER 35, ZONING, OF THE COUNTY CODE BY AMENDING 
DIVISION 1, IN GENERAL, DIVISION 2, DEFINITIONS, DIVISION 7, GENERAL 
REGULATIONS, DIVISION 8, SERVICES, UTILITIES AND OTHER RELATED RACILITIES, 
DIVISION 11, PERMIT PROCEDURES. AND DIVISION 12, ADMINISTRATION, TO 
IMPLEMENT NEW REGULATIONS AND MAKE OTHER MINOR CLARIFICATIONS, 
CORRECTIONS AND REVISIONS. 

Case No. 120RD-00000-00014 

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Barbara ordains as follows: 

SECTION 1: 

DIVISION 1, In General, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, of 
Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to add a new Section 35-57C titled 
"Authority for Land Use and Zoning Decisions) and to read as follows: 

Section 35-57C. Authority for Land Use and Zoning Decisions. 

A. Decision-maker. 

_L Table 1-1 (Decision-maker Authority) below, identifies the decision-maker responsible for 
reviewing and making decisions on each type of application required by this Article. 

2. Any reference to the Board of Architectural Review shall refer to the Design Review body with 
jurisdiction in compliance with Section 35-184 (Board of Architectural Review. 

B. Applications subject to more than one decision-maker. 

_L When two or more discretionary applications are submitted that relate to the same development 
project and the individual applications are under the separate jurisdiction of more than one decision
maker in compliance with Table 1-1 (Decision-maker Authority) below, all applications for the 
project shall be under the jurisdiction of the decision-maker with the highest jurisdiction in 
compliance with the following descending order: 

~ Board; 

b. Commission; 

~ Zoning Administrator and; 

d. Director. 

2. If the Board is the decision-maker for a project due to a companion discretionary application (e.g., 
Coastal Land Use Plan amendment, Ordinance amendment, Rezone) the Commission shall make an 
advisory recommendation to the Board on each application. 

~ This Section shall not apply to applications for: 

~ 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Coastal Development Permits that do not require a public hearing in compliance with Section 
35-169 (Coastal Development Permits). 

Design Review submitted in compliance with Section 3 5-184 (Board of Architectural Review . 

Emergency Permits submitted in compliance with Section 35-171 (Emergency Permits). 

Land Use Permits submitted in compliance with Section 35-178 (Land Use Permits). 

Zoning Clearances submitted in compliance with Section 35-179A (Zoning Clearance). 
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Tablel-1 -Decision-maker Authority • ' R.hle of Decision-maker (1) 

Type of Action 
Director 

Zoning Planning Board of 
'~;,,;;;' Ad mirlistrator Commission Supervisors cic!c; ,,!;ic,; ,:_ 

Administrative and Leltislative 
Interoretati ons Decision A Meal AJm_eal 
Local Coastal Program Amendments Recommend (2} Decision 
Specific Plans and Amendments Recommend Decision 

Plannine: Permits 
Coastal Develogment Permits (Section 

Decision Appeal Appeal 
35-169.4.1) (3) (4} 
Coastal Development Permits (Section 

Decision Apgeal Agpeal 
35-169.4.2) 
Coastal Develogment Permits (Section 

See Footnote (5} below 
35-169.4.3} 
Conditional Certificate of Comoliance Decision A Meal A.QQ_eal 
Conditional Use Permits Maior Decision A..Jm_eal 
Conditional Use Permits, Minor Decision Appeal ~eal 
Design Review See Footnote (6) below 

Development Plans 
See Section 35-174.2 {Applicability) for applicable Develogment Plan 

decision-makers. 
Emergency Permits Decision 
Hardshio Determinations Decision A_1212eal A...QP_eal 
Land Use Permits ( 4) Decision A..PQ.eal A.QQ_eal 
Limited Exception Determinations 

Decision Appeal 
(Section 35-161.7} 

Lot Line Adjustments 
See Section 21-6. (Discretionaa Decision-Maker Jurisdiction and Designation 

of Remonsibilitv) for aoolicable Tentative Map decision-makers. 
Modifications Decision Atm..eal Aim.eal • Oil and Gas Exgloration and 

Decision Apgeal 
Production Plans 
Oil/Gas Land Uses- Abandonment 

Decision Appeal Appeal 
and Removal Procedures 
Reclamation and Surface Mining 

Decision Appeal 
Permits 

Road Namings and Renamings 
See Section 35-144N {Road Naming 

Appeal Appeal 
and Address Numbering} 

Tentative Maps 
See Section 21-6. (Discretionary Decision-Maker Jurisdiction and Designation 

of Responsibility) for aoolicable Tentative Mao decision-makers. 
Use Determinations Decision Alm_eal 
Variances Decision Aggeal Appeal 
Zoning Clearances Decision 
Notes: i 

ill "Recommend" identifies that the decision-maker makes a recommendation to a higher decision-making body; 
"Decision" identifies that the decision-maker makes the final decision on the matter; "Appeal" identifies that the 
decision-maker may consider and decide upon appeals of the decision of an earlier decision-making body, in 
comgliance with Section 35-182 (AJ2peals). 

ill The decision of the Commission to recommend denial of a Rezone is not transmitted to the Board absent the filing 
of an apQeal or reguest for hearing by an interested party. 

ill This includes Coastal Development Permits where a hearing has been waived by the Director in comQiiance with 
Section 35-169.4.2. 

ill The Zoning Administrator is the review authority for Coastal Development Permits apQroved in comgliance with 
Section 35-121 (Home Occupations) and Section 35-169 (Coastal Develo12ment Permits) for Home OccuQations 
that gualify as Cottage Food Operations. The decision of the Zoning Administrator may be agpealed to the 
Commission: the decision ofthe Commission may be am~ealed to the Board. 

ill The decision-maker on a Develo12ment Plan grocessed concurrently and in conjunction with the Coastal 
Development Permit shall also be the decision-maker on the Coastal Development Permit. A decision of the 
Director or Zoning Administrator may be a1mealed to the Commission; the decision of the Commission may be • am;~ealed to the Board. 

® The Board of Architectural Review with jurisdiction in comQliance with Section 35-184 (Board of Architectural 
Review. shall make decisions on Design Reviews within the County; the decision of the Board of Architectural 
Review may be armealed to the Commission; the decision of the Commission may be a12pealed to the Board. 
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Applications subject to review by the Coastal Commission. In addition to the decision-makers 
identified in Table 1-1, above, final decisions by the County on the following are within the jurisdiction of 
the California Coastal Commission . 

.L Amendments to the certified Local Coastal Program. 

2. Permit decisions that may be appealed to the Coastal Commission in compliance with Section 35-
182.6 (Appeals to the Coastal Commission). 

SECTION 2: 

DIVISION 2, Definitions, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, of 
Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend the introductory 
paragraph of Section 35-58, Definitions, to read as follows: 

For the purpose of this Article, certain terms and ·.vords are here'.vith defined as follows. \Vords used in the 
present tense shall include the future tenses, \Vords in the singular number inelude the ph:tral a-nd ·.vords in the 
plural number include the singular eJ(eept ·.vhere the natural eonstruetion of the \vriting indicates otherwise. The 
word "shall" is mandatory and not directory, and the viord "may" is permissive. 

This Division provides definitions of terms and phrases used in this Article that are technical or specialized, or 
that may not reflect common usage. If any of the definitions in this Division conflict with definitions in other 
provisions of the County Code, these definitions shall control for the purposes of this Article. If a word is not 
defined in this Division, or in other provisions of the Santa Barbara County Code, the Director shall use the 
Coastal Act definition, if any, or if there is no Coastal Act definition, determine the correct definition utilizing 
the latest edition standard dictionary . 

When used in this Article, the words "shall," "must," "will," "is to," and "are to" are always mandatory. 
"Should" is not mandatory but is strongly recommended; and ''may" is permissive. The present tense includes 
the past and future tenses; and the future tense includes the present. The singular number includes the plural 
number, and the plural the singular, unless the natural construction of the word indicates otherwise. The words 
"includes" and "including" shall mean "including but not limited to." 

SECTION 3: 

DIVISION 2, Definitions, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, of 
Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-58 
(Definitions) to amend the existing definitions of "Planning Commission" and "Zoning Administrator" 
to read as follows: 

Planning Commission: The Santa Barbara County Planning Commissions, including the Montecito Planning 
Commission, referred to in this Article as the "Commission" or "Planning Commission.: 

Zoning Administrator: A position authorized by Government Code Section 65900 et seq. of the California 
Government Code that pursuant to this Artiele and 8eetion 2 27 of Artiele V of Chapter 2 of the Santa Barbara 
Cm:mty Code is authorized as created by ordinance which authorizes a hearing officer to hear and decide on 
applications including, bHt not limited to, Development Plans, Minor Conditional Use Permits, Development 
Plan&; Modifications and Variances in compliance with this Article. Within the Montecito Community Plan 
Area references to the Zoning Administrator shall mean the Montecito Planning Commission. 

SECTION 4: 

DIVISION 2, Definitions, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, of 
Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-58 
(Definitions) to add the following definitions of "Board" and "Department" to read as follows: 
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Board: The Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Barbara, State of California, referred to in this Article 
as the "Board" or "Board of Supervisors." 

Department: The Santa Barbara County Planning and Development Department. referred to in this At icle as 
the "Department" or the "Planning and Development Department." 

SECTION 5: 

DIVISION 7, General Regulations, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordi 1ance, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to delete Section 35 144B, 
Applications That Are Within the Jurisdiction of More Than One Final Decision Maker, in its e Mirety 
and reserve the section number for future use. 

SECTION 6: 

DIVISION 7, General Regulations, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordi ance, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to add a new Section 35- 44N, 
Road Naming and Address Numbering, to read as follows: 

Section 35-144N Road Naming and Address Numbering. 

Section 35-144N.l Purpose and Intent. 

This Section provides procedures for naming and renaming of existing or proposed roads and a road nami tg and 
address numbering plan for the County. These regulations are intended to protect and_12romote the tmblic ealth, 
safe1v, and welfare of those who live and work within the County_ by improving response times for erne 2:encv 
vehicles expediting business and postal deliverv services and assisting in the timely location of s ecific 
businesses and dwellings. 

Section 35-144N.2 Applicability. 

A. Affected areas, roads, structures. The address numbering svstem will be implemented throu h the 
adoption of s_n_ecific area wide ~stems b_y resolution of the Board of SuQervisors after recommenda1 on bv 
the Planning Commission. The address numbering area wide systems are applicable to: 

L · All roads and structures located within the boundaries of adooted area wide address num ering 
systems; and 

2. All roads shown on subdivision maps approved for recording regardless of their location wit ~in or 
outside the boundaries of adopted area wide address numbering system. 

B. Existing road standards. The adontion and im_I>lementation of this Section shall not affect or suo' rsede 
the County Department of Public Works Eng_ineerin_g_ Design Standards and other adopted stm dards 
relative to road construction and shall not limit the authority_ of the Director of the Public , Vorks 
Department relative to activities within public road rights-of-way. 

Section 35-144N.3 Area Wide Address Numbering System. 

A. Boundaries. The boundaries of each area wide system shall be established bv Board resolution ~ 'ler a 
recommendation by the Planning Commission. The adopted boundaries shall be identified o ~ the 
Countywide Official Address Numbering Plan Base Mao oreoared b_y the County of Santa Barbar Fire 
Department, hereinafter referred to as the Fire Department. 

B. Maps. 

L The Countywide Official Address Numbering Plan Base Mao shall delineate the boundaries f the 
area wide address numbering systems. 

Each adopted area wide address numbering system shall include a set of maps that identif)' base 
lines, grid index lines, and the address numbers assigned to _particular structures and the ac ~ress 
ranges assigned to particular areas. 

• 

• 

• 
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Each map adopted in compliance with this Section is available for public review m the Fire 
Department. 

Section 35-144N.4 Road Name and Status Index. 

The Fire Department shall maintain a Road Name Index that shall identify the existing names of all roads, and 
also indicate whether each road is public or private. 

Section 35-144N.5 Procedure, Standards and Signs. 

A. Road names required. A road name shall be required for all public and private roads and for any other 
roads when deemed necessary by the Department; except that a private road located entirely within a 
contiguous ownership of more than 200 acres shall be exempt from this requirement, unless the property 
owner files a written request for road naming with the Department. 

B. Naming or renaming an existing road. 

1. Initiation. The naming or renaming of a public or private road may be initiated by the owner of 
abutting property, the Board, Commission, Department, or other public agency or County 
department. 

2. Contents of application. An application for naming or renaming of an existing road shall be 
submitted in compliance with Section 35-57 A (Application Preparation and Filing) and the 
initiating property owner or agency shall file a Road Name Petition with the application. 

a. When a naming or renaming is initiated by a property owner, the Road Name Petition shall be 
completed with the signatures of the property owners or tenants representing at least two
thirds of the dwellings or businesses located along the road segment to be named or renamed. 

When a naming or renaming is initiated by a public agency and the affected road segment is a 
continuation of a previously named road, the Road Name Petition shall be completed with the 
signature of a representative from the initiating agency. 

~ When a naming or renaming is initiated by a public agency and the affected road segment is 
not a continuation of a previously named road, the Road Name Petition shall be completed 
with signatures of the property owners or tenants representing two-thirds of the dwellings or 
businesses located along the unnamed portion of the road, or shall include other verification 
of support deemed appropriate by the Zoning Administrator. 

3. Public hearing. 

!!:. Public hearing. The Zoning Administrator shall hold at least one noticed public hearing on 
the request, unless waived in compliance with Subsection B.3.c (Waiver of public hearing), 
below, and approve, conditionally approve or deny the request. 

b. Notice. Notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be given and the hearing shall be 
conducted in compliance with Section 35-181 (Noticing). Additionally, notice shall be 
provided in compliance with the following: 

.!} Posted notice. At least 10 days before the public hearing, notice of the hearing shall be 
posted by the Department in a minimum of three public places along the affected road. 

!} Mailed notice. Notice of the public hearing shall be sent to all property owners or 
tenants of lots abutting the affected road in compliance with Section 35-181 (Noticing). 

Waiver of public hearing. The requirement for a public hearing may be waived by the 
Director in compliance with the following requirements . 

D Notice that a public hearing shall be held upon request by any person is provided to all 
persons who would otherwise be required to be notified of a public hearing as well as 
any other persons known to be interested in receiving notice in compliance with Section 
35-181 (Noticing). 
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The notice shall include a statement that failure bv a person to request a public • 
hearing_ may result in the loss of that person's abilitv to appeal any action t K_en on 
the road naming or renaming application. 

2} A written request for public hearing is not received by the Dep_artment within the 15 
working days immediately following the date the notice in compliance with Sect on 35-
144N.5.B.3.c.l) is mailed. 

l) If the requirement for a public hearin_g is waived, then the Director shall be the 
decision-maker for the road naming or renaming application. 

±) A listing of Road Naming or Renaming_ applications for which a notice that the public 
hearing may be waived has been mailed shall be provided on the next available 'onin_g 
Administrator's hearing agenda following the mailing of the notice. 

d. Action of decision-maker. 

ll Action of the Zoning Administrator. The action of the Zoning Administrator s final 
subject to appeal in compliance with Section 35-182 (Appeals). 

f.} Action of the Director. 

!!) The action of the Director to approve or conditionally approve the road nan ing or 
renaming application is final and not subject to appeal. 

hl The action of the Director to deny the road naming or renaming applicaton Is 
final subiect to appeal by the applicant in compliance with Section 5-182 
(Appeals). 

Recording action. Unon the naming or renaming of the road_,_ the road shall therea er be 
known by the designated name. 

4. Notification after change. After adoption of the road name_._ the Department shall notify II the 
appropriate public agencies and the property owners and tenants of the dwellings and busi esses 
along the affected road of the road name change. 

C. Naming a road created by a subdivision. The naming of a road created b_y a subdivision shall be in 
compliance with Subsection D.2, below. This procedure shall also apply to the naming_ of an un amed 
existing road contained within a proposed subdivision. See also Subsection D.3 (Continuity) below. 

1. Continuation of existing named road. A road created b_y a p_roposed subdivision that contin es an 
existing named road shall bear the name of the existing road. 

2. Procedure. 

a. Naming of a road in conjunction with the approval of a tentative map. 

!} Submittal of application. An application for naming a road either created by a 
proposed subdivision or naming an existing unnamed road contained within a oro ~osed 
subdivision shall be filed concurrently with the application for the tentative map. 

f.} Contents of application. An application for naming a road in coniunction wi h the 
approval of a tentative mao shall be submitted in com_pliance with Section 3~ 57A 
(Apolication Preparation and Filing) and shall be filed in conjunction wit the 
application for the tentative map. 

Review and approval. A _pro_12osed road name shall be shown on the tentative mJJ ~ and 
shall be approved by the review authoritv at the time of tentative mao aooro al in 
compliance with Subsection D (Road name selection) below. The approved name~ shall 
be shown on the Final Map or Parcel Map as submitted for County approva and 
recordation. 

i) Appeal. The decision of the review authority is final subject to appeal in comp1 ance 

• 

• 



• D. 

• 
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Road name selection. Each selected road name shall comply with the following standards. 

1. Objectives. A proposed road name should be pleasant sounding; easy to read (so that the public, 
and children in particular, can readily pronounce the name in an emergency); and add to pride of 
home and community. 

2. Criteria. Each road name shall comply with the following criteria: 

!h A road names shall not be duplicated within the area served by the same post office, or fire or 
police department. No name should duplicate another road name used elsewhere in the 
County. Similar sounding names are considered duplicates regardless of spelling. 

b. A road shall not be named after a living person, except that a road may be named with a 
family surname prominent in County history, even if a family member still resides in the area. 

c. A road name shall have less than 24 letters, including punctuation, spacing. and road 
classification (e.g., lane, street. way). 

d. A road name shall be easy to pronounce and spell. 

e. A road name shall be grammatically correct whether in English or a foreign language. 

f A road name shall include the appropriate road classification (e.g .. lane, street, way). 

3. Continuity. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

A continuous road, or one proposed to be continuous, shall have the same name throughout its 
complete length . 

If an otherwise continuous road is interrupted by a drainage channel, freeway, or railroad, etc. 
with no planned connection, the interrupted segments shall have different names. 

Where roads intersect at an interior angle of 11 0 degrees or less. each segment shall be given 
a different name if doing so will reduce confusion when locating an address. 

4. Extra words. Unnecessary words shall be avoided. Words that may be used are limited to the 
following: 

a. "East," "North," "South," and "West," indicating direction for a numbering base line; and 

b. "Lane," "Place," "Road." "Street," "Way," indicating the road classification in English. 

E. Road name signs. 

• 

1. Objectives. Road name signs should be clearly visible to passing motorists. The letters and numbers 
used should contrast with the background color and should be large enough to be legible from a 
vehicle on the roadway. 

2. Signs for private roads. Abutting property owners shall install and maintain permanent road name 
signs for private roads, as follows. 

!h Each road name sign shall be installed in compliance with County requirements. 

b. Each road name sign for a private road shall comply with Subsection F.3 (Signs for public 
roads) below, with the exception that the background color shall be dark blue or other color 
approved by the County. 

The property owners responsible for private road maintenance are responsible for providing 
and maintaining road name signs . 

Before the acceptance of a private road into the County Maintained Road System, the affected 
property owners shall replace existing road name signs and install all required road name 
signs in compliance with County requirements and Subsection F.3 (Signs for public roads) 
below. 
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~ Agencies responsible for road maintenance are responsible for providing road name s · ~ns for 
all roads within their iurisdictions. Road name signs for public roads shall comply v 'th the 
County_ re_quirements for street name signs as awroved by the Director of the Public Works 
Department. The Public Works Department is responsible for providing_ road name si ns for 
all County roads in compliance with these standards. 

b. The Board may allow an owners' association to design, specifv. install. replace and ~move 

road name signs of a standard not in compliance with this Subsection. Sign maintenam e shall 
be the responsibility of the association. 

4. Signs for existing roads affected by subdivision. The orooertv owner shall install road nam signs 
at unsigned intersections to provide identification for the subdivision~ as determined ,y the 
subdivision review process: 

a. Road name signs shall be required for each road created by the subdivision. 

b. Road name sig_ns ma_y be re_guired for existing roads providing access to the subdivision 

c. Road name signs shall comply with the requirements of the County Standard Street Name 
Signs as approved by the Director of the Public Works Department. 

Section 35-144N.6 Address Numbers- Procedures, Standards and Display. 

A. Procedure for assigning address numbers. 

1. Assignment of numbers. The Fire Department shall determine and assign all address numbE sand 
shall issue the numbers to property owners and occupants. A record of all assig_ned numbers s all be 
maintained by the Fire Department and shall be available for public review during regular bt .:iness 
hours. 

2. Notification of change. If an address number is changed. the owner and tenant in char_g, of a 
dwelling or business to which a number has been assigned will be notified in writing by th Fire 
Department at least 1 0 days before the effective date of the change. 

B. Standards for address numbers. Address numbers shall be determined in compliance wi !1 the 
incremental distance between svstem grid lines and the following Subsection standards when ap12lica Jle. 

1. Developed lots. Developed lots shall be assigned street addresses as follows. See Subsectic r1 B.2 
(Vacant lots). below. regarding vacant lots. 

a. Lot greater than one acre. A lot greater than one acre (gross) shall be assigned an a dress 
where the driveway intersects the lot frontage. 

b. Lot of one acre or less. A lot that is one acre or less in area (grossl shall be assign F>:d an 
address at the center point of the lot frontage. 

£: Corner lot. A corner lot shall be assigned an address on the road uoon which the _[)fj cipal 
building entrance faces~ exceJ2t that when the principal entrance is not visible from tha road 
or is inaccessible for fire access from that road. the lot shall be addressed from the road 
intersected by the driveway. 

d. Unnamed road serving less than five dwellings or lots. For unnamed roads servin less 
than five dwellings or lots. the address number shall be assigned corresponding t the 
numbering on the road where the unnamed road originated. 

Multiple units. Se_12arate internal units within residential and business complexes m y be 
identified by a suffix (e.g., apartment. space. suite. unit) as determined by the Fire Deoar ment 
in consultation with the _Qro___12ertv owner emergency service agencies. and the United tates 
Postal Service. 

2. Vacant lots. A vacant lot may be assigned an address number at the center _point of the lot fror age. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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This pre-assigned address may be changed at the time a Building Permit is issued in order to comply 
with Subsections B.l.a through B.l.c above. 

Accessory structures. Except for accessory dwellings, including residential second units, an 
accessory structure shall not be issued a street address number unless the property owner can 
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Fire Department that special circumstances justify a separate 
number. 

C. Display of address numbers. 

b New construction. The property owner shall display the assigned address number before requesting 
a final Building Permit inspection. The address number shall be displayed in compliance with 
Subsections C.4 through C.6 below. 

2. Existing structure. Within 30 days after receiving written notification of an address change, the 
owner or tenant shall display the new number in compliance with Subsections C.4 through C.6 
below, and shall remove any obsolete number. 

3. Ranching or agricultural operation over 200 acres. The owner or tenant of a new or existing 
structure shall display the address number in compliance with Subsections C.4 through C.6 below. 

4. Size and color of numbers. Each address number shall be a minimum height of three inches, 
reflective, and a color contrasting with the background color, or other height and color as approved 
by the Fire Department or applicable fire protection district. 

Number location objectives. Address numbers shall be placed at front doors, on mailboxes, on 
private lamp posts, near garage doors, at driveway entrances, or other place of similar proximity so 
that the number is visible from the public right-of-way. See Figure 1 (Display of Address Numbers) 
illustrating the correct manner of display . 

Number location for obscured structures. Where a dwelling or business is not clearly visible 
from the road, address numbers shall be posted on a marker other than a mailbox. The address 
number shall be elevated at least three feet from the ground for clear visibility and easy directional 
identification, see Figure 2 (Display of Address Numbers) below. This Subsection also apples to the 
names of roads with private driveways or forks. The address numbers of the homes on a private 
driveway shall be posted on the named road and shall include a directional arrow to indicate 
location of the dwelling or business. 

7. Mailboxes. When the mailbox of a dwelling or business is located on the same road as the dwelling 
or business, only the number need be posted on the box. When the mailbox and the structure it 
serves are located on separate roads, both the road name and address number are required to be 
placed on the mailbox, see Figure 3 Address Numbers on Mailboxes) below. 

Suggested alternative location for numbers. Use t11e type 
which can be best seen from the road . 

When house is some distance from the public road. place 
numbers on mailbox or on a post Use reflective numbers 
which are at least three inches (3") in height and a color 
contrasting with the surface where placed. 
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Figure 1- Display of Address Numbers 

When Mailbox is NOT located in front of your 
house or when among a group of mailboxes, show 
number as show above. 

Figure 2- Display of Address Numbers 

Where residences are located on private 
roads, but the mailbox is located in the 
County road, show name, number and road 
name. (Name of occupant is optional) 

Figure 3- Address Numbers on Mailboxes 

Section 35-144N. 7 Administration. 

All road names and address numbers shall be issued b 

at its direction, in compliance with Section 35-144N.5 (Procedure, Standards and Signs) above. 

Section 35-144N.8 Enforcement. 

A. Enforcement responsibility. The Fire De artment shall enforce this Section and all of its 

B. Citation and penalties. A erson who fails to com I with the re uirements of this Section sh II be 
issued a citation as rovided in Count Code Section 1-8 Citation to A ear in Court . Penalties for a 
violation of this Section are established by County Code Section 1-7 (General Penalty). 

SECTION 7: 

DIVISION 8, Services, Utilities And Other Related Facilities, of Article II, the Santa Barbara C nty 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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Coastal Zoning Ordinance, of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to 
amend Section 35-147, Processing, to read as follows: 

Section 35-147. Processing. 

No permits for development subject to the provisions of this Division shall be issued except in conformance 
with the following: 

1. Development subject to that requires a Coastal Development Permit (SectioR 35 Hi9 et seq.) issued in 
compliance with Section 35-169 (Coastal Development Permits) shall include, but Rot be limited to the 
development listed below: 

a. Development that is less than 20,000 square feet of total development area as listed below. 

1) Drainage channels, water courses or storm drains~.:. 

2) Reservoirs~.:. 

3) Distribution and collection lines for water, reclaimed water and wastewater; 

4) Roads or streets~.:. 

5) Flood control projects~.:. 

b. Unless otherwise provided for in specific districts' regulations, agricultural water wells and 
appurtenant fixtures and structures~.:. 

c. Water wells, water storage tanks and appurtenant fixtures and structures to serve one domestic, 
commercial, industrial or recreational connection~.:. 

d . Utility lines for gas, electricity, television, telephone, or other similar utilities, proposed to serve less 
than five connections~.:. 

e. Pump or lift stations;-.:. 

f. In-ground septic systems on all lots not located in designated Special Problem Areas for sewage 
disposal, except for performance testing and installation of dry wells, as provided iR that are exempt 
from the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit in compliance with Section 35-169.2. 

2. Development subject to that requires a Minor Conditional Use Permit (SectioR 3 5 172 et seq.) in 
compliance with Section 35-172 (Conditional Use Permits) and a Coastal Development Permit (SectioR 
35 169 etseq.) issued in compliance with Section 35-169 (Coastal Development Permits): 

a. Development that is 20,000 square feet or more of total development area including: 

1) Drainage channels, water courses or storm drains;-.:. 

2) Reservoirs~.:. 

3) Distribution and collection lines for water, reclaimed water and wastewater; 

4) Roads or streets~.:. 

5) Flood control projects~.:. 

b. Water production, storage, and treatment systems, including but Hot limited to, shared vr'ater systems 
multi-parcel water systems, state small community water systems, water treatment plants, water 
package plants and appurtenant fixtures and structures associated with water wells and water storage 
tanks, proposed to serve from two to 199 domestic, commercial, industrial or recreational 
connections~.:. 

c. Seawater desalination projects including intake, storage, treatment, distribution lines and ancillary 
facilities, proposed to serve less than 15 domestic, commercial, industrial, or recreational 
connections, or agricultural operations~.:. 

d. Commercial water trucking facilities involving extraction and storage operations in the RR, R-1/E-
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1, R-2, EX-1, DR, PRD, SR-M, SR-H and MHP zoning districts;.! 

Water diversion projects~.! 

f. Septie tanks or In-ground septic systems, including dry wells on all lots in designated a lot ocated 
in a Special Problem Areas that is designated as such due to fer sewage disposal constraints;.! 

g. Alternative waste disposal systems that utilize mound or evapo-transpiration systems. 

h. Utility lines for gas, electricity, television, or other similar utilities, proposed to serve five o more 
connections;.! 

1. Electrical substations subject to the performance standards and district requirements of the Public 
Works, Utilities and Private Service Facilities District, Section 35-88, excluding major t ectric 
transmission substationst.! 

J. Uses, buildings, and structures accessory and customarily incidental or similar to the above us s. 

3. Development subject to that requires a Major Conditional Use Permit (~~ ,4-,. ~ 35 ! '72 ._·: ... 1 .1 in 
compliance with Section 35-172 (Conditional Use Permits) and a Coastal Development Permit (~ · 
35 169 et seq.) issued in compliance with Section 35-169 (Coastal Development Permits): 

a. Seawater desalination projects including intake, storage, treatment, distribution lines and an illary 
facilities, proposed to serve from 15 to 199 domestic, commercial, industrial, or recre , ional 
connections; 

b. Bulk water importation facilities, including but not limited to, those associated with ocean ~oing 
vessels, or other similar facilities; 

c. 

d. 

Wastewater treatment plants, wastewater package plants, reclamation facilities, or other s milar 
facilities, proposed to serve up to 199 connections; 

Electrical transmission lines; 

e. Uses, buildings, and structures accessory and customarily incidental to the above uses. 

SECTION 8: 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordin mce, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, ofthe Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-169.' .1 of 
Section 35-169.4, Processing, of Section 35-169, Coastal Development Permits, to read as follows 

1. Coastal Development Permits for development that is not appealable to the Coastal Commiss [)n in 
compliance with Section 35-182 (Appeals) and is not processed in conjunction with a r. ~P .l 

Use Permit er De"lelepmeot Plan discretionary permit. This Section provides the proct ~sing 
requirements for applications for Coastal Development Permits that are not subject to Section 35-U ~.4.2 
or Section 35-169.4.3 below. 

a. After receipt of the Coastal Development Permit application, the P1 ~ ~~::! !)~u~1 
" 

Department shall review the application in compliance with the requirements of the Cali pmia 
Environmental Quality Act, unless the development is exempt from CEQA. 

b. The Director shall review the Coastal Development Permit application for compliance wi1 1 the 
Comprehensive Plan including the Coastal Land Use Plan and any applicable community 01 area 
plan, this Article, and other applicable regulations, and approve, conditionally approve, or der v the 
Coastal Development Permit. 

c. The action of the Director is final subject to appeal in compliance with Section 35-182 (Appeal ). 

d. No entitlement for develo_12ment shall be granted prior to the effective date of the C< astal 
Development Permit. A Coastal Development Permit approved, or conditionally approve , in 
compliance with this Section shall not be issued or deemed effective: 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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Prior to the expiration of the appeal period or, if appealed, prior to final action on the appeal 
by the decision-maker in compliance with Section 35-182 (Appeals). 

2) Until the applicant has signed the Coastal Development Permit. 

3) Until all conditions of the Coastal Development Permit that are required to be satisfied prior 
to the issuance ofthe Coastal Development Permit have been satisfied. 

4) Until all other necessary prior approvals have been obtained. 

No entitlement for development snail be granted prior to tfie effective date of the Coastal 
Development Permit. 

e. If a Coastal Development Permit is requested for property subject to a resolution of the Board ef 
Sl:lpervisors initiating a rezoning or amendment to this Article, a Coastal Development Permit shall 
not be approved or conditionally approved while the proceedings are pending on such rezoning or 
amendment unless ill the proposed uses or structures will conform to both the existing zoning and 
existing provisions of this Article and the rezoning or amendment initiated by the Board ef 
Supervisors, or HHless (2) the effective date of a Preliminary or Final Development Plan approved in 
compliance with Section 35-174 (Development Plans) was approved by the County before is prior 
to the adoption of the Board's resolution and the proposed uses eF and structures are in conformance 
with the approved Preliminary or Final Development Plan. 

f. On property located within the Montecito Community Plan area, Coastal Development Permits shall 
include a specific written condition that requires all development be in conformance with approved 
plans. 

g. 

h. 

Prior to approval or conditional approval of a Coastal Development Permit, notice of the pending 
decision shall be given in compliance with Sections 35-181 (Noticing) . 

Except for projects located in the jurisdictional area of the North County Board of Architectural 
Review where time limits for review of the project by the North Board of Architectural Review are 
exceeded as specifically described in Section 35-184.3.2.c, a Coastal Development Permit for any 
structure that requires design review in compliance with Section 35-184 (Board of Architectural 
Review) shall not be issued until the structure has received Final Approval from the Board of 
Architectural Review. 

SECTION 9: 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-169.4.2 of 
Section 35-169.4, Processing, of Section 35-169, Coastal Development Permits, to read as follows: 

2. Coastal Development Permit for development that is appealable to the Coastal Commission in 
compliance with Section 35-182 (Appeals) and is not processed in eonjuHetioR \Vith a Co&ditional 
Use PeFmit OF Development Plan compliance with Section 35-169.4.3. This Section provides the 
processing requirements for applications for Coastal Development Permits for development that is 
appealable to the Coastal Commission in compliance with Section 3 5-182 (Appeals) and that is not 
subject to Section 35-169.4.3 belew. 

a. After receipt of the Coastal Development Permit application, the Planning and Development 
Department shall review the application in compliance with the requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act, unless the development is exempt from CEQA . 

b. For residential structures on lots adjacent to the sea, the application shall be subject to Design 
Review in compliance with Section 35-184 (Board of Architectural Review). 

c. Decision-maker, hearing requirements and notice requirements. 

!) Applications for certain solar energy facilities and Residential Second Units. 
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Applications for freestanding solar energy facilities that are accessory and incidenta to the • 
principal use of the lot that the system is located on and are sized to primarily supply o ~ly the 
QrinciQal use that the system is accessorv and incidental to and Residential Second Jj 1its on 
lots located in residential zone districts shall be processed in compliance with the folio\ ing: 

!!,) Notice of the submittal of the application and pending decision of the Director s ~all be 
given in comoliance with Section 3 5-181.2 (Notice of Public Hearing and De ision
Maker Action). 

hl The Director shall review the application for compliance with the Com_nrehensi' e Plan 
and the Local Coastal Program. including the Coastal Land Use Plan and any app icable 
community or area plan, this Article_,_ and other applicable conditions and regu ~tions 
and ap_12rove.,_ conditionally approve. or denv the Coastal Development Permit. A public 
hearing shall not be required . 

.£) The action of the decision-maker is final subiect to appeal. including an appeal to the 
Coastal Commission. in compliance with Section 35-182 (Appeals). 

£.) All other applications. Awlications for development other than such develo_12ment so, cified 
in Subsection 2.c.l) (Awlications for certain solar energy facilities and Residential ~ ~cond 

Units). above, shall be processed in compliance with the following: 

!!,) The decision-maker shall review the application for compliance wit the 
Comprehensive Plan and the Local Coastal Program, including the Coastal Lan :l Use 
Plan and any app_licable community_ or area 12lan, this Article, and other appl cable 
conditions and regulations. 

The Zoning Administrator shall hold at least one noticed public hearing unless v aived 
in compliance with Subsection H 2.d (Waiver of public hearing). below~ c p the 
requested Coastal Development Permit and approve, conditionally approve, or de y the 
request. 

Notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be given and the hearing sll 11 be 
conducted in compliance with Section 35-181 (Noticing). 

d) The action of the decision-maker is final subiect to aweal in com_12liance with S ction 
35-182 (Appeals). 

e-!!_. Waiver of public hearing. The requirement for a public hearing may be waived by the Dire< or in 
compliance with ali-ef the following requirements.;.! If the requirement for a public hear ng is 
waived, then the Director shall be the decision-maker for the Coastal Develooment Permit. A sting 
of Coastal Development Permit applications for which a notice that the public hearing m LV be 
waived has been mailed shall be provided on the next available Zoning Administrator's ht aring 
agenda following the mailing of the notice. 

1) The project qualifies as "minor development" which for the purposes of this Section mt ans a 
development which the Director determines satisfies all of the following requirements: 

2) 

a) The development is consistent with the County's Local Coastal Program (as defir ~d in 
Public Resources Code Section 301 08.6) of the County of Santa Barbara. 

b) The development does not require any discretionary approvals other than a C astal 
Development Permit. 

c) The development would have no adverse effect either individually or cumulative y on 
coastal resources or public access to the shoreline or along the coast. 

Notice that a public hearing shall be held upon request by any person is provided o all 
persons who would otherwise be required to be notified of a public hearing as well a any 
other persons known to be interested in receiving notice in compliance with Section 3 -181 
(Noticing). 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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The notice shall include a statement that failure by a person to request a public hearing 
may result in the loss of that person's ability to appeal any action taken by the County of 
Santa Barbara on the Coastal Development Permit application to the County of Santa 
Barbara and the Coastal Commission. 

3) A written request for public hearing is not received by the Planning and De;'elopment 
Department within the 15 working days immediately following the date the notice, required in 
compliance with Section 35 169.4 .2.e.2} 35-169.4.2.d.2), above, is mailed. 

If the requirement for a public hearing is waived, then the Director shall be the decision 
maker for the Coastal Development Permit. /\ listing of pending Coastal Development Permit 
applications for which the public hearing may be waived shall be provided on the Zoning 
Administrator's hearing agendas. 

f. The action of the decision maker is final subject to appeal in compliance with Section 3 5 182 
(Appeals). 

g-~. No entitlement for development shall be granted prior to the effective date of the Coastal 
Development Permit. A Coastal Development Permit approved or conditionally approved in 
compliance with this Section 3 5-169.4.2 shall not be issued or deemed effective: 

1) Prior to the expiration of the appeal period or, if appealed, prior to final action on the appeal 
by the decision-maker, including the Coastal Commission, in compliance with Section 3 5-182 
(Appeals). 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

Until the applicant has signed the Coastal Development Permit. 

Until all conditions of the Coastal Development Permit that are required to be satisfied prior 
to the issuance of the Coastal Development Permit have been satisfied . 

Until all other necessary prior approvals have been obtained. 

Within the 10 working days following the date of receipt by the Coastal Commission of the 
County's Notice of Final Action during which time an appeal of the action may be filed in 
compliance with Section 35-182 (Appeals). 

No entitlement for development shall be granted prior to the effective date of the Coastal 
Development Permit. 

h-f. If a Coastal Development Permit is requested for property subject to a resolution of the Board ef 
Supervisors initiating a rezoning or amendment to this Article, a Coastal Development Permit shall 
not be approved or conditionally approved while the proceedings are pending on such rezoning or 
amendment, unless Q} the proposed uses or structures will conform to both the existing zoning and 
existing provisions of this Article, and the rezoning or amendment initiated by the Board ef 
Supervisors, or tlftles.s. (2) the effective date of a Preliminary or Final Development Plan approved in 
compliance with Section 35-174 (Development Plans) Vlas approved by the County before is prior 
to the adoption of the Board's resolution and the proposed uses er and structures are in conformance 
with the approved Preliminary or Final Development Plan. 

i-g. On property located within the Montecito Community Plan area, Coastal Development Permits shall 
include a specific written condition that requires all development be in conformance with approved 
plans. 

j-h. Except for projects located in the jurisdictional area of the North County Board of Architectural 
Review where time limits for review of the project by the North Board of Architectural Review are 
exceeded as specifically described in Section 35-184.3.2.c, a Coastal Development Permit for any 
structure that requires design review in compliance with Section 35-184 (Board of Architectural 
Review) shall not be issued until the structure has received Final Approval from the Board of 
Architectural Review. 
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SECTION 10: 

DIVISION II, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ord ance, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-I6 4.3 of 
Section 35-169.4 (Processing), of Section 35-169 (Coastal Development Permits), to read as fall 

3. Coastal Development Permits processed in conjunction with a tflffifll+tlaftat-~~l'!elrRI:'*""'GP-il-:t-flHll 
DeYele:pment Plan discretionary permit application. This Section provides the processing requi 
for applications for Coastal Development Permits for development that also require a beflaffi€~!--\:::1-Se 
Permit (SeetioH 3 5 172) or FiHal DevelopmeHt PlaH (SeetioH 3 5 174) =di=s=cr:....;:;.e=ti=on=a=..t-~=~:.::....=~~=-=-= 
Subsection 3.a, below. 

a. An application for a Coastal Development Permit rocessed in com liance with this Secti 
169.4.3 shall be processed concurrently and in conjunction with any associated applicatio 
CoHditioHal Use Permit or a FiHal DevelopmeHt PlaH the following. 

Coastal Develo ment Permits that allow the develo ment of different 
components at different times. 

J} Demolition and Reclamation Permits. An a lication for a Demolition and Recla 
Permit rocessed in com liance with Section 35-170 Abandonment of Certain Oil/Gas 

• 

• 

• 
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Final Development Plans. An application for a Final Development Plan processed in 
compliance with Section 35-174 (Development Plans). 

!!} An application for a Coastal Development Permit processed concurrently with a Final 
Development Plan that includes a phasing plan in compliance with Section 35-
174.9.3.b.2) (Final Development Plans with approved phasing plans) shall include all 
components of the development included in the application for the Final Development 
Plan, including all phases of development that may be authorized by Final Development 
Plan. 

i) The application for the Coastal Development Permit may include phased 
timelines for the construction of the project and the fulfillment of conditions. 
However, there shall be only one Coastal Development Permit issued for the 
whole of the development and/or use authorized by the Final Development Plan, 
and the Coastal Development Permit shall not authorize the issuance of multiple 
Coastal Development Permits that allow the development of different project 
components at different times. 

~ Lot Line Adjustment. An application for a Lot Line Adjustment to adjust the lot lines 
between no more than four adjacent lots, where the land taken from one lot is added to an 
adjacent lot and where a greater number of lots than existed is not thereby increased. 

2} Modifications. An application for a Modification processed in compliance with Section 3 5-
179 (Modifications) if the Coastal Development Permit for the development requested by the 
Modification is appealable to the Coastal Commission in compliance with Section 35-182 
(Appeals). 

Oil and Gas Exploration or Production Plans. An application for an Oil and Gas 
Exploration or Production Plan processed in compliance with Section 35-176 (Oil and Gas 
Exploration and Production Plans). 

ID. Tentative Map. An application for a Tentative Map including a Vesting Tentative Map, the 
approval of which is required prior to the recordation of a Final Map or Parcel Map, as 
applicable, that subdivides improved or unimproved land for the purpose of sale, lease or 
financing. 

2} Variance. An application for a Variance processed in compliance with Section 35-173 
(Variances) if the Coastal Development Permit for the development requested by the Variance 
is appealable to the Coastal Commission in compliance with Section 35-182 (Appeals). 

b. The decision-maker for the Conditional Use Permit or Final Development Plan as applicable 
associated application described in Subsection 3.a, above, shall be the decision-maker for the 
Coastal Development Permit-; except as provided below: 

c. 

1) Th:e Zoning l\dministrator shall be th:e decision maker for Coastal Development Permits 
associated '.Vith: Final Development Plans under the jHrisdiction of the Director (Section 35 
174) for development that is appealable to the Coastal Commission in compliance •.vith 
Section 35 182 (Appeals). 

If an application for a Coastal Development Permit processed concurrently and in coni unction 
with an application for a Final Development Plan under the jurisdiction of the Director in 
compliance with Section 35-174 (Final Development Plans) is for development that is 
appealable to the Coastal Commission in compliance with Section 35-182 (Appeals), then the 
Zoning Administrator shall be the decision-maker for both the Coastal Development Permit 
and the Final Development Plan. 

After receipt of the Coastal Development Permit application, the Planning and Development 
Department shall review the application in compliance with the requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act, unless the development is exempt from CEQA. 
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Review in compliance with Section 35-184 (Board of Architectural Review). 

d-~. The decision-maker shall review the Coastal Development Permit application for eet'lffilitllaHe>e 

compliance with the Comprehensive Plan.._ including the Coastal Land Use Plan and any ap 
community or area plan, this Article, and other applicable conditions and regulations. 

Reviev,' in compliance with Section 35 184 (Board ofi\.rohiteotural Revie·.v). 

f. Public hearing reguirement. 

!} Development that is not appealable to the Coastal Commission. For development 
not appealable to the Coastal Commission in compliance with Section 35- I 82 (Appe 
decision-maker shall approve, conditionally approve, or deny the requested 
Development Permit. A public hearing is not required unless required in complianc 
Section 3 5 174 .6.6.b the rocessin re uirements of the associated a lication descr · 
Section 35-I69.4.3.a. 

g;- n Development that is appealable to the Coastal Commission. For development 
appealable to the Coastal Commission in compliance with Section 35-182 (Appea 
decision-maker shall hold at least one noticed public hearing on the requested 
Development Permit and approve, conditionally approve, or deny the rettueste~~:lStfH 
De'velopment Permit request. 

h-g. Notice of the time and place of any applicable the public hearing shall be given and the h arin 
shall be conducted in compliance with Section 35-181 (Noticing). 

i-h. The action of the decision-maker on a Coastal Development Permit is final subject to ap 
compliance with Section 35- I 82 (Appeals). 

I) In compliance with Public Resources Code Section 30603, the a roval or cond 
approval of a Coastal Development Permit for a ealable develo ment includin a 
Development Permit approved or conditionally approved in conjunction with a Cond ional 
Use Permit (i.e., any development approved by a coastal county that is not designated s the 
principal permitted use under the zoning ordinance or zoning district map) is appealable o the 
Coastal Commission in compliance with Section 35-I82 (Appeals). 

ru 

appealable to the Coastal Commission in compliance with Section 35 182 (Appeals). 

J-!. No entitlement for develo ment shall be ranted rior to the effective date of the 
Development Permit. A Coastal Development Permit approved in compliance with this Secti 
169.4.3 shall not be issued or deemed effective: 

I) Prior to the expiration of the appeal period or, if appealed, prior to final action on the 
by the decision-maker, including the Coastal Commission, in compliance with Section 3 
(Appeals)t~ 

2) Until the applicant has signed the Coastal Development Permit;-~ 

3) Until all conditions of the Coastal Development Permit that are required to be satisfied rior 
to the issuance of the Coastal Development Permit have been satisfiedt~ 

4) Until all other necessary prior approvals have been obtained~~ 

• 

• 

• 



• 
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'.VithiH For projects that are appealable to the Coastal Commission, within the 10 working 
days following the date of receipt by the Coastal Commission of the County's Notice of Final 
Action during which time an appeal ofthe action may be filed in accordance with Section 35-
182 (Appeals). 

No eHtitlemeHt fur development shall be granted prior to the effective date of the Coastal 
Development Permit. 

k-j. If a Coastal Development Permit is requested for property subject to a resolution of the Board ef 
Supervisors initiating a rezoning or amendment to this Article, a Coastal Development Permit shall 
not be approved or conditionally approved while the proceedings are pending on such rezoning or 
amendment, unless m the proposed uses or structures will conform to both the existing zoning and 
existing provisions of this Article and the rezoning or amendment initiated by the Board ef 
Supervisors, or t:lfl:l.es.s. (2) the effective date of a Preliminary or Final Development Plan approved in 
compliance with Section 35-174 (Development Plans) '•Vas approved by the County before is prior 
to the adoption of the Board's resolution and the proposed uses er and structures are in conformance 
with the approved Preliminary or Final Development Plan. 

l-k. On property located within the Montecito Community Plan area, Coastal Development Permits shall 
include a specific written condition that requires all development be in conformance with approved 
plans. 

m-1. Except for projects located in the jurisdictional area of the North County Board of Architectural 
Review where time limits for review of the project by the North Board of Architectural Review are 
exceeded as specifically described in Section 35-184.3.2.c, a Coastal Development Permit for any 
structure that requires design review in compliance with Section 35-184 (Board of Architectural 
Review) shall not be issued until the structure has received Final Approval from the Board of 
Architectural Review. 

SECTION 11: 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-169.6 
(Expiration), of Section 35-169 (Coastal Development Permits), to read as follows: 

Section 35-169.6 Permit Expiration and Extension. 

1. Coastal Develo}lment Permits approved in eomplianee with Seetion J5 169.4.1 and J5 169.4.2. 

a. The approval or conditional approval of a Coastal Development Permit shall be valid for oHe year 
from the date of decision maker action. Prior to the expiration of the approval, the decisioH maker 
who approved the Coastal Development Permit may extend the approval oHe time for one year if 
good cause is shov,'n and the applicable findiHgs for the approval required in compliaHce '.vith 
Section 35 169.5 can still be made. 

b. A Coastal Development Permit shall e)tpire two years from the date of issuance if the use, buildiHg 
or stn-Icture for '.vhiek the permit was issued has not been established or eommeHeed iH coHformanee 
with the effective permit. 

e. Prior to the expiration of such t\vo year period in l.b above, the Director may extend sueh period 
one time for one year for good cause shovln, prollided that the findings for approval required in 
compliance with Section 35 169.5, as applicable, can still be made. 

Approved or conditionally approved Coastal Development Permits. An approved or conditionally 
approved Coastal Development Permit shall expire 12 months from the effective date and shall be 
considered void and of no further effect unless an application for a Time Extension is submitted prior to 
the expiration of the approved or conditionally approved Coastal Development Permit and subsequently 
approved or conditionally approved in compliance with Section 35-1798 (Time Extensions). 
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Ceastal Dlwelepment Permits appFeved in eemplianee with Seetien 35 169.4.3. 

from the date of issuance and shall be considered void and of no further effect unless: 

~· The use or structure for which the Coastal Develo ment Permit was issued has been establis ed or 
commenced in conformance with the issued Coastal Development Permit, or 

earlier of: 

a. The expiration of the most recent time extension, or 

b. The ex irati on of the discretiona a lication a roved m con· unction with the C astal 
Development Permit as modified by any extension thereto. 

SECTION 12: 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordin 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-1 
Requirements Prior to Commencement of Conditionally Permitted Uses and Permit Expiratio , of 
Section 35-172, Conditional Use Permits, to read as follows: 

Section 35-172.9 Requirenzents Prior to Commencement of Conditionally Permitted Uses and 
Expiration. 

1. Prior to the commencement of the development and/or authorized use permitted by the Condition 

• 

• 

Permit, a Coastal Development Permit and a Land Use Permit and/or Zonin Clearance as a li • 
authorizing such development and/or use shall be obtained issued. 

2. Permits required. 

Coastal Development Permit required. A Coastal Develo ment Permit shall be issued the 



• 

• 
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commencement of the development and/or authorized use allowed by the Conditional Use Permit 
either by: 

1} The County in compliance with Section 35-169 (Coastal Development Permits), or 

I} The Coastal Commission when the development is located: 

ill Within the retained permit jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission in compliance with 
Public Resources Code Section 30519(b); or 

hl In areas where the County's Local Coastal Program has not been certified by the 
Coastal Commission. 

Land Use Permit required. Before the commencement of the development and/or use at±tllorized 
by a Conditional Use Permit a Land Use Permit authorizing the development and/or use shall be 
issued in compliance vlith Section 35 178 (Land Use Permits). 

In addition to a Coastal Development Permit required in compliance with Subsection 2.a (Coastal 
Development Permit required), above, and, when applicable, a Zoning Clearance required in 
compliance with Subsection 2.c (Zoning Clearance Required), below, a Land Use Permit shall also 
be issued in compliance with Section 35-178 (Land Use Permits) prior to the commencement ofthe 
development and/or authorized use allowed by the Conditional Use Permit if the approval of a 
Substantial Conformity Determination in compliance with Section 35-172.11 (Substantial 
Conformity, Amendments and Revisions) is required as a result of changes to the project allowed by 
the Conditional Use Permit. 

D If the approval of a Substantial Conformity Determination for all or a portion of the 
development and/or authorized use allowed by the Conditional Use Permit occurs following 
the approval of a Zoning Clearance for the same development and/or authorized use, then the 
extent of the project allowed by the Land Use Permit is limited to that portion of the project 
which is the subiect of the Substantial Conformity Determination . 

.2} Under this Subsection 2.b (Land Use Permit required), the Land Use Permit is the final 
planning permit required by the County to represent compliance with any conditions 
established by the Conditional Use Permit and/or Coastal Development Permit and does not 
have any effect on the associated Coastal Development Permit. 

.ll 'Nhere the Coastal Development Permit required by 8Hbsection 1 above has been approved by 
the Coastal Commission because the development is located vlithin the retained permit 
jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission, the Land Use Permit shall be issued follw.ving 
approval of the Coastal Development Permit by the Coastal Commission. 

If the Coastal Commission is the decision-maker for the Coastal Development Permit in 
compliance with Subsection 2.a, above, then the approval of the Coastal Development Permit 
by the Coastal Commission shall occur prior to the issuance of the Land Use Permit by the 
Director. 

£.: Zoning Clearance required. In addition to a Coastal Development Permit required in compliance 
with Subsection 2.a (Coastal Development Permit required), above, the issuance of a Zoning 
Clearance in compliance with Section 35-179A (Zoning Clearances) shall be required prior to the 
commencement of the development and/or authorized use allowed by the Conditional Use Permit. 

12 A Zoning Clearance is not required for any portion of the development and/or use that is 
allowed in compliance with a Land Use Permit issued in compliance with Subsection 2.b 
(Land Use Permit required), above . 

Under this Subsection 2.c (Zoning Clearance required), the Zoning Clearance is the final 
planning permit required to represent compliance with any conditions established by the 
Conditional Use Permit and/or Coastal Development Permit and does not have any effect on 
the associated Coastal Development Permit. 
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Director. 

3. Time limit, permit expiration and extension. 

a. Conditional Use Permits without approved phasing plans. If at the time of approv I of a 
Conditional Use Permit the Conditional Use Permit does not include an approved phasing an for 
development of the project authorized by the Conditional Use Permit, then a time limit s all be 
established within which the required Land Use Permit or Zoning Clearance, as applicable, all be 
issued. 

1) The time limit shall be a reasonable time based on the nature and size of the pr posed 
development or use. 

2) If a time limit is not specified, the time limit shall be 18 months from the effective dat 
Conditional Use Permit. +fl:e-t:~~t¥e-da~-sf:HH+--9e-~3-flatef-&l~ffifFB:tfffi11--A-1f41:1le-flfW~~EW11oo 

3) 

4)---An approved Conditional Use Permit shall expire and be considered void and of no 
effect if: 

a) The required time limit in which to obtain the required Land Use Permit or nin 
Clearance, as applicable, has expired and an extension bas not been approved unl ss an 
a lication for a Time Extension is submitted rior to the ex irati on of the tim limit 
and subse uentl a roved or conditionall a roved in com liance with Secti 3 5-
179B (Time Extensions), or 

b) The Coastal Development Permit approved in conjunction with the Condition 
Permit has expired. 

b. Conditional Use Permits with approved phasing plans. If at the time of approval of a Condi ional 
Use Permit the Conditional Use Permit includes a phasing plan for development of the p oject 
authorized by the Conditional Use Permit, then the required Land Use Permit or Zonin Clea 
as applicable, shall be issued within the time limit(s) established by the phasing plan. The p 
plan shall include a timeline within which each project component shall be constructed a 
conditions of approval that must be satisfied prior to each phase of construction. 

I) The time limit may be extended only by revising the phasing plan for development 
project authorized by the Conditional Use Permit in compliance with Section 35-1 

2) 

(Substantial Conformity, Amendments and Revisions). 

If the required time limit(s) in which to obtain the required Land Use Permit or Z nin 
Clearance for the first phase of the project authorized by the Conditional Use Permit sh 11 be 
issued has expired and an application to revise the phasing plan has not been submitted then 
the Conditional Use Permit shall be considered void and of no further effect. 

• 

• 

• 
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If the required time limit(s) in which to obtain the required Land Use Permit or Zoning 
Clearance for any subsequent phase of the project authorized by the Conditional Use Permit 
shall be issued has expired and an application to revise the phasing plan has not been 
submitted, then: 

a) The Conditional Use Permit shall be considered void and of no further effect as to that 
phase and any subsequent phase(s) of the project. 

b) The Conditional Use Permit is automatically revised to eliminate phases of project from 
the project authorized by the Conditional Use Permit that are considered void and of no 
further effect in compliance with Subsection 3.b.3)a), above. 

4) A Coastal Development Permit shall be processed concurrently and in conjunction with a 
Conditional Use Permit with a phasing plan in compliance with Section 3 5-169.4.3 .a.l. 

5) A Conditional Use Permit with an approved phasing plan shall be considered to be void and 
of no further effect if the associated Coastal Development Permit has expired. 

4. Conditional Use Permit void due to discontinuance of use. A Conditional Use Permit shall become 
void and be aHtomatically revoked of no further effect if the development and/or authorized use allowed 
by the Conditional Use Permit is discontinued for a period of more than 12 months unless an application 
for a Time Extension is submitted prior to the expiration of the 12 month period and subsequently 
approved or conditionally approved in compliance with Section 35-179B (Time Extensions). 

a) The time limit for discontinuance may be eJftended by the decision maker with jurisdiction over the 
project, in compliance vlith Section 35 172.3 (Conditional Use Permits, Jurisdiction) one time for 
good cause shown provided a written request that includes a statement of the reasons for the time 
extension request, is filed 'tVith the Planning and Development Department prior to expiration date . 

The application for the Time Extension shall include a statement of the reasons why the Time 
Extension is requested. 

SECTION 13: 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-174.9, 
Requirements Prior to Commencement of Development Allowed by a Final Development Plan and 
Development Plan Expiration, of Section 35-174, Development Plans, to read as follows: 

Section 35-174.9 Requirements Prior to Commencement of Development Allowed by a Final 
Development Plan and Development Plan Expiration. 

1. Coastal De .. ;elopmeat PeFmit FeEJ:HiFed. Prior to the commencement of the development and/or 
authorized use permitted by the Final Development Plan, a Coastal Development Permit and a Land Use 
Permit and/or Zoning Clearance, as applicable, authorizing such development and/or use shall be obtained 
issued. 

2. Permits required. 

!!: Coastal Development Permit required. A Coastal Development Permit shall be issued prior to the 
commencement of the development and/or authorized use allowed by the Final Development Plan 
either by: 

D The County in compliance with Section 35-169 (Coastal Development Permits), or 

The Coastal Commission when the development is located: 

ru Within the retained permit jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission in compliance with 
Public Resources Code Section 30519(b); or 

hl In areas where the County's Local Coastal Program has not been certified by the 



Coastal Commission. 

the Final Development Plan. 

D 

D 

(Land Use Permit required), above. 

Director. 

3. Time limit, permit expiration and extension. 

a. 
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Section 35 174.2 (Applicability). The Preliminary Development Plan shall expire one year from the 
date the e)ctension was granted or tvt'o years from the CJ(piration date of the originally approved 
Preliminary Development Plan, ';vhichever comes first. A 'Nritten request to extend the life of the 
Preliminary Development Plan must be received prior to the expiration of such. PlaR. 

Preliminary Development Plans. An approved or conditionally approved Preliminary 
Development Plan shall expire two years from the effective date and shall be considered void and of 
no further effect unless an application for a Time Extension is submitted prior to expiration of the 
approved or conditionally approved Preliminary Development Plan and subsequently approved or 
conditionally approved. 

b. Final Development Plans. 

1) Final Development Plans without approved phasing plans. If at the time of approval of a 
Final Development Plan the Final Development Plan does not include an approved phasing 
plan for development of the project authorized by the Final Development Plan, the following 
time limits shall apply. 

a) Final Development Plans for agricultural developments. Within the Rural area as 
designated on the Comprehensive Coastal Land Use Plan maps, for lots with a base 
zone of AG-II and no designated Comprehensive Coastal Land Use or zoning overlays, 
an approved or conditionally approved Final Development Plans for agricultural 
development shall expire 10 years after following the effective date of the approval and 
shall be considered void and of no further effect unless~ 

i} s~ubstantial physical construction has been completed on the development in 
compliance with an issued Coastal Development Permit, or 

ill a time e)ctension is approved in compliance with Subsection b)3), belovl An 
application for a Time Extension is submitted prior to the expiration of the 10-
year period and subsequently approved or conditionally approved in compliance 
with Section 3 5-179B (Time Extensions). 

b) Final Development Plans for other than agricultural developments. Except as 
provided in Subsection 3 .b.l )a) (Final Development Plans for agricultural 
developments), above, Final Development Plans for other than agricultural 
developments shall expire five years after following the effective date of the approval 
and shall be considered void and of no further effect unless~ 

i} s~ubstantial physical construction has been completed on the development_,_ or 

ill a time extension is approved in compliance '>Vith Subsection b)3), below An 
application for a Time Extension is submitted prior to the expiration of the five
year period and subsequently approved or conditionally approved in compliance 
with Section 35-179B (Time Extensions). 

e) Time extensions. The decision maker with jurisdiction over the project in compliance 
·.vith Section 3 5 14 4 B (Applications That are \Vi thin the Jurisdiction of l\4ore Th.an One 
Final Decision l\4aker) and Section 3 5 174.2 (Applicability) may extend the time limit 
one time good cause sho\vn provided a v1ritten request that includes a statement of the 
reasons for the time e)ctension request is filed with the Planning and Development 
Department prior to the expiration date. 

i) The Development Plan sh.all expire one year from the date the eJ(tension was 
granted or tvro years from the e)(piration date of the originally approved Final 
Development Plan, whichever comes first. 

ii) The approved time e)ctension shall not extend the time in which to obtain the 
required Land Use Permit beyond the maximum potential expiration date of the 
Coastal Development Permit approved in conjunction v;ith the Final 
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Final Development Plans with approved phasing plans. If at the time of approval of ~ Final 
Development Plan the Final Development Plan includes a phasing plan for developr ent of 
the project authorized by the Final Development Plan, then the required Zoning Clear nee or 
Land Use Permit, as applicable, shaH be issued within the time limit(s) established ~y the 
phasing plan. The phasing plan shall include a timeline within which each project com DOnent 
shall be constructed and the conditions of approval that must be satisfied prior to eacl phase 
of construction. 

a) The time limit may be extended only by revising the phasing plan for developn ent of 
the project authorized by the Final Development Plan in compliance with Subse tion 1 
(Substantial Conformity), Subsection 2 (Amendments) or Subsection 3 (Revisi< ns) of 
Section 35-174.10 (Substantial Conformity, Amendments and Revisions). 

b) If the required time limit(s) in which to obtain the Land Use Permit or ~ oning 
Clearance, as applicable, for the first phase of the project authorized by thE Final 
Development Plan shall be issued has expired and an application to revise the p asing 
plan has not been submitted, then the Final Development Plan shall be consid~ ed to 
have expired and of no further effect. 

c) If the required time limit(s) in which to obtain the required Land Use Permit or .i oning 
Clearance, as applicable, for any subsequent phase of the project authorized y the 
Final Development Plan shall be issued has expired and an application to rev e the 
phasing plan has not been submitted, then: 

i) 

ii) 

The Final Development Plan shall be considered to have expired and of no 11rther 
effect as to that phase and any subsequent phase(s) of the project. 

The Final Development Plan is automatically revised to eliminate pha es of 
project from the project authorized by the Final Development Plan th t are 
considered to have expired and of not further effect in compliance with 
Subsection 3.b.2)c)i), above. 

d) A Coastal Development Permit shall be processed concurrently and in conjunctio with 
a Final Development Plan with a phasing plan in compliance with Sectio 3 5-
169.4.3 .a. I. 

e) The Final Development Plan shall be considered to be void and of no further ef ~ct if 
the Coastal Development Permit approved in conjunction with the Developmen Plan 
has expired. 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordin nee, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-1 '6.3, 
Contents of Exploration Plan, of Section 35-176, Oil and Gas Exploration and Production Plans, t< add 
a new Subsection 11 to read as follows: 

lL An aoolication for a Coastal Development Permit for the development requested bv the Exoloratior Plan 
a_nplication shall also be submitted and. processed concurrently and in coni unction with the Explo ation 
Plan application except as follows: 

The Coastal Commission aooroves the Coastal Develooment Permit when the developm( nt is 
located: 

D Within the retained permit jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission; or 

2.2 In areas where the County's Local Coastal Pro~ram has not been certified bv the C< astal 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-176.8, 
Contents of Production Plan, of Section 35-176, Oil and Gas Exploration and Production Plans, to add 
a new Subsection 6 to read as follows: 

6. An application for a Coastal Development Permit for the development requested by the Production Plan 
application shall also be submitted and processed concurrently and in conjunction with the Production 
Plan application except as follows: 

~ The Coastal Commission approves the Coastal Development Permit when the development is 
located: 

D Within the retained permit jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission; or 

2} In areas where the County's Local Coastal Program has not been certified by the Coastal 
Commission. 

SECTION 16: 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-176, Oil 
and Gas Exploration and Production Plans, to add a new Section 35-176.12 titled "Requirements Prior 
to Commencement of Development Allowed by an Exploration Plan or Production Plan" and to read 
as follows: 

Section 35-176.12 Requirements Prior to Commencement of Development Allowed bv an Exploration 
Plan or Production Plan . 

.L Prior to the commencement of the development and/or authorized use permitted by an Exploration Plan or 
Production Plan, a Coastal Development Permit and a Zoning Clearance authorizing such development 
shall be issued. 

2. Permits required. 

a. Coastal Development Permit required. A Coastal Development Permit shall be issued prior to the 
commencement of the development allowed by an Exploration Plan or Production Plan either by: 

D The County in compliance with Section 35-169 (Coastal Development Permits), or 

2} The Coastal Commission when the development is located: 

ru Within the retained permit jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission in compliance with 
Public Resources Code Section 30519(b); or 

hl In areas where the County's Local Coastal Program has not been certified by the 
Coastal Commission. 

b. Zoning Clearance required. In addition to a Coastal Development Permit required in compliance 
with Subsection 2.a (Coastal Development Permit required), above, the issuance of a Zoning 
Clearance in compliance with Section 35-179A (Zoning Clearances) shall be required prior to the 
commencement of the development allowed by an Exploration Plan or Production Plan. 

D Under this Subsection 2.b (Zoning Clearance required), the Zoning Clearance is the final 
planning permit required by the Department to represent compliance with any conditions 
established by an Exploration Plan or Production Plan and/or Coastal Development Permit 
and does not have any effect on the associated Coastal Development Permit. 
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SECTION 17: 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordi 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Subsectio 
Section 35-178.4, Processing, of Section 35-178, Land Use Permits, to read as follows: 

5. If a Land Use Permit is requested for property subject to a resolution of the Board of Supervisors in iating 
a rezoning or amendment to this Article, a Land Use Permit shall not be approved or condit nally 
approved while the proceedings are pending on such rezoning or amendment, unless ill the propos uses 
or structures will conform to both the existing zoning and existing provisions of this Article a d the 
rezoning or amendment initiated by the Board of Supervisors unless or 2 the effective dat of a 
Preliminary or Final Development Plan was approved in com liance with Section 35-174 Devel ment 
Plans) by the County before precedes the adoption of the Board's resolution and the ro osed us s and 
structures are in conformance with the approved Preliminary or Final Development Plan. 

SECTION 18: 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordi nee, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35- 78.6, 
Expiration, of Section 35-178, Land Use Permits, to read as follows: 

Section 35-178.6 Permit Expiration and Extension. 

1. 

2. 

Issued Land Use Permits. An issued Land Use Permit shall ex ears from the date of iss ance 
and shall be considered void and of no further effect unless: 

~ The use or structure for which the Land Use Permit was issued has been established or comm ced 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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in conformance with the issued Land Use Permit, or 

An application for a Time Extension is submitted prior to the expiration of the issued Land Use 
Permit and subsequently approved or conditionally approved in compliance with Section 35-1798 
(Time Extensions). 

SECTION 19: 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 35-179.7, 
Expiration, of Section 35-179, Modifications, to read as follows: 

Section 35-179.7 Permit Expiration and Extension. 

_L Unless otherwise specified by conditions of project approval, an approved or conditionally approved 
Modification shall expire one year from the effective date of approval and shall be considered void and of 
no further effect if-a unless: 

~ A Coastal Development Permit has Bet been issued for the modified building or structure; that is the 
subject of the Modification, or 

b. Prior to the expiration of such time period, the Director may grant one, one year eJ(tension from the 
date of expiration of the }Modification, for good eause shown. 

An application for a Time Extension is submitted prior to the expiration of the approved or 
conditionally approved Modification and subsequently approved or conditionally approved m 
compliance with Section 35-1798 (Time Extensions) . 

Once the building or structure has been granted a Coastal Development Permit, the ~4odification shall 
have the same e~(piration date as the issued Coastal Development Permit. 

If the Coastal Development Permit for the structure that is the subject of the Modification expires, then the 
Modification shall also expire and be considered void and of no further effect. 

SECTION20: 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to delete existing Section 35-
179A, Time Extensions Due to Economic Hardship, in its entirety and replace with a new Section 35-
179A titled "Zoning Clearances" to read as follows: 

Section 35-179A Zoning Clearances. 

b Purpose and intent. This Section provides procedures and findings to allow for the approval of, and 
effective time periods for, Zoning Clearances which may be required in compliance with Subsection 2. 
(Applicability), below. The intent of this Section is to ensure that development conforms to the provisions 
of the Comprehensive Plan and the Local Coastal Program, including the Coastal Land Use Plan and any 
applicable community or area plan, this Article, and any conditions or development standards established 
by the County. 

2. Applicability. 

Zoning Clearance required. A Zoning Clearance shall be issued by the Director where a Zoning 
Clearance is required in compliance with this Article unless other requirements of this Article 
specify that the Zoning Clearance is not required or that the activity is exempt from the approval of 
a planning permit in compliance with Section 35-169.2 (Applicability). A Zoning Clearance shall 
not take the place of a required Coastal Development Permit. 

b. Zoning Clearance approval. The issuance of a Zoning Clearance certifies that the land use or 
development will satisfy: 
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All conditions of approval of a Coastal Development Permit that are required to be s tisfied • 
prior to the issuance of the Coastal Development Permit. 

D 

All conditions of approval of anv existing approved permits for the subiect p_r ~perty__, 
including a_nplicable discretiona_ry_J)roiects _(_e._g_._,_ Conditional Use Permit. Final and Parcel 
Maps, Development Plans). 

3. Contents of application. An application for a Zoning Clearance shall be submitted in compliance with 
Section 35-57 A (Application Preparation and Filing). 

4. Processing. 

!!: Review for compliance. The Director shall review the Zoning Clearance applicati n for 
compliance with the Comprehensive Plan and the Local Coastal Program, including the_{ oastal 
Land Use Plan and anv applicable communitv or area plan this Article, and any conditi ~ns or 
development standards established bv the County, including anv discretiona_ry_ aJ)Qrovals ap_p icable 
to the site and issue, conditionally issue or denv the reouest. A Zoning Clearance shall not be ssued 
by the Director until: 

D All necessary prior approvals have been obtained. 

2.} The Director has determined that the subject property is in compliance with all laws_., 
regulations, and rules pertaining to zoning uses, subdivisions. setbacks and anv other 
applicable provisions of this Article, and if applicable. that zoning violation enforceme t and 
processing_ fees, as established from time to time by the Board, have been paid This 
Subsection shall not be interpreted to impose new requirements on nonconforming stl]J ~tures 
and uses in compliance with Division I 0 (Nonconforming Structures and Uses). 

Decision not subject to appeal. The action of the Director to issue, conditionally issue or ( env a 
Zoning Clearance, is final and not subject to appeal. 

Design Review required. A Zoning Clearance for anv structure that re_g_uires Desig_n Revie~ shall 
not be issued until the structure receives final Design Review aQProval in compliance with S ction 
35-184 (Board of Architectural Review). 

d. Zoning Clearance subject to resolution of the Board. If a Zoning Clearance is request d for 
prQpertv subiect to a resolution of the Board initiating a rezoning or amendment to this Art ~_le, a 
Zoning Clearance shall not be issued or conditionally issued while the proceedings are oend · tl_g_ on 
such rezoning or amendment unless ( 1) the proposed uses or structures will conform to bo h_ the 
existing zoning and existing provisions of this Article and the rezoning or amendment initia ~d by 
the Board or (2) the effective date of a Maior Conditional Use Permit or Minor Conditione: Use 
Permit awroved in comJ:>liance with Section 35-172 (Conditional Use Permits) or a Prelimin lrv or 
Final Development Plan approved in compliance with Section 35-174 (Development Plans) i~ IPrior 
to the adoption of the Board's resolution and the proposed uses and structures are in conforr ance 
with the approved Major Conditional Use Permit or Minor Conditional Use Permit or Prelin inarv 
or Final Development Plan. 

5. Permit expiration and extension. 

~ A Zoning_ Clearance shall remain valid onlv as long as comoliance with all ap_plicable provisi< ns of 
this Article and the Zoning Clearance conditions continues. 

b. An issued Zoning Clearance shall expire two vears from the date of issuance and she; I be 
considered void and of no further effect unless: 

D The use or structure for which the Zoning Clearance was issued has been establish d or 
commenced in compliance with the issued Zoning Clearance, or 

An application for a Time Extension is submitted prior to the expiration of the Z ning 
Clearance and subsequently approved or conditionally approved in compliance with s~ ption 
35-179B (Time Extensions). 

6. Minor changes to Zoning Clearances. Minor changes to an issued Zoning Clearance mav be all wed 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

7. 
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provided the changes substantially conform to the issued Zoning Clearance. A request to allow a minor 
change shall be processed in compliance with the following: 

a. The Director may approve a minor change to a Zoning Clearance, subject to all of the following: 

1} The Director determines that the minor change substantially conforms to the approved plans 
and the originally approved or issued permit. 

2.} There is no change in the use or scope of the development. 

.l} The minor change does not result in a change to the Director's conclusions regarding the 
project's specific conformance to development standards and findings . 

.4) The Zoning Clearance has not expired. 

i} The minor change is exempt from Design Review in compliance with Section 35-184 (Board 
of Architectural Review). 

b. Where a minor change of an issued Zoning Clearance is approved, the Zoning Clearance shall have 
the same effective and expiration dates as the original Zoning Clearance and no additional public 
notice shall be required. 

f.,. Where it cannot be determined that the minor change materially conforms to an approved or issued 
Zoning Clearance in compliance with the above criteria, a new Zoning Clearance shall be required. 

d. The determination to allow a minor change to an issued Zoning Clearance is final and not subiect to 
appeal. 

Zoning Clearance revocation. Issuance of a Zoning Clearance is contingent upon compliance with all 
conditions imposed as part of the project approval and with all applicable provisions of this Development 
Code. If it is determined that development activity is occurring in violation of any or all such conditions or 
provisions, the Director may revoke the permit or clearance and all authorization for development in 
compliance with the following: 

a. Notification. Written notice of such Revocation shall be provided to the permittee. 

b. Appeal. The action of the Director to revoke a Zoning Clearance is final subject to appeal in 
compliance with Section 35-182 (Appeals). 

SECTION 21: 

DIVISION 11, Permit Procedures, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, 
of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to add a new Section 35-179B 
titled "Time Extensions" to read as follows: 

Section 35-179B. Time Extensions. 

A. Purpose and intent. The purpose of this Section is to provide the procedures and findings for approval of 
Time Extensions that may be allowed in compliance with this Article. 

B. Applicability and filing. The provisions of this Section shall apply to all applications for Time 
Extensions. The application shall be submitted prior to the expiration of the permit that is the subject of 
the Time Extension request. However, final action by the County on the application may occur following 
the date that the permit would otherwise expire. 

C. Contents of application. An application for a Time Extension shall be filed and processed in compliance 
with Section 35-57 A (Application Preparation and Filing). 

Processing. References to decision-maker in this Section 35-179B (Time Extensions), including the 
following Table 11-1 (Permit Expiration and Time Extensions), shall mean the decision-maker 
responsible for reviewing and making a decision on the specific planning permit in compliance with Table 
1-1 (Decision-maker Authority of Section 35-57C (Authority for Land Use and Zoning Decisions) unless 
a specific decision-maker (e.g., Board, Director, Planning Commission, Zoning Administrator) ts 
otherwise identified. 
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Table 11-1 Permit Expiration and Time Extensions 

Type ofPermit Permit Number and >Length Time Extensi n 
''~)\''':: Exuiration of Time Extensions 'Decision-mal ~r 

Coastal DeveloQment Permits initially 
One year following 

aQQroved or conditionally aQQroved by One time for 12 months (2) Director effective date 
the Director (1) 
Coastal Develoument Permits initially 

One year following 
aQQroved or conditionally a1mroved by One time for 12 months (2) Zonin_g_Adminis ator effective date 
the Zoning: Administrator 
Coastal Develo.Qment Permits initially 

One year following 
aQ.Qroved or conditionally a.QQroved by One time for 12 months (2) Planning Commi sion effective date 
the Planning Commission 
Coastal DeveloQment Permits that Two years following date 

One time for 12 months Director 
have been issued of issuance 

18 months from effective One time, length of 
Conditional Use Permits, Major date or other aQ.Qroved time extension to be determined Planning_ Commi sion 

12eriod at time of approval 
18 months from effective One time, length of 

Conditional Use Permits, Minor date or other a.QQroved time extension to be determined Zoning Administ a tor 
Qeriod at time of approval 

Design Review See Note (3) 

DeveloQment Plans, Final 
Five years from effective 

One time for 12 months ( 4) Initial decision-m ker 
date 

DeveloQment Plans, Preliminary 
Two years from effective 

One time for 12 months ( 4} Initial decision-m ker date 
Emergency Permits See Note (5} NIA NIA 
Land Use Permits, One year following One time for 12 additional 

Director 
aQQroved or conditionally am~roved effective date months 
Land Use Permits, Two years from date of One time for 12 additional 

Director 
issued issuance months 

Modifications See Note (6) 
One time for 12 additional 

Director 
months 

Zoning Clearances 
Two years from date of One time for 12 additional 

Director 
issuance months 

Notes: 

ill This includes apn_lications for time extensions where the n;:quirement for a Qublic hearing has been waived by the Dir ctor. 

ill The ex_niration of a Coastal Development Permit approved in conjunction with a discretionary p_ermit may be exten ed for 
two additional two year periods. 

ill Board of Architectural Review approvals shall ex_nire on the date the associated development permit (e.g. oastal 
Development Permit). including time extensions expires. Where there is no associated development oermit Beard of 
Architectural Review awrovals shall eXllire two vears from the date of a.nnroval excem that the Director may gJ ant an 
extension of the aQproval if an active development permit is being processed by the Department. 

ill A Development Plan (Preliminary or Final) shall eXllire 12 months from the effective date of the time extension r two 
wars from the initial effective date of apQroval of the Development Plan, whichever occurs first. 

ill The Director may S.Qecify an expiration date at the time of permit approval. 

® A Modification shall exoire one vear from the effective date if a Coastal Develonment Permit has not been issued br the 
development. Once the Coastal Develo_nment Permit has been issued the Modification shall have the expiration date as the 
issued Coastal DeveloQment Permit. 

.!.:. Coastal Development Permits. 

Approved and conditionally approved Coastal Development Permits. The decision-n aker 
re~nonsible for reviewing and making a decision on the Coastal Develop_ment Pem it in 
compliance with Table 1-1 (Decision-maker Authority of Section 35-57C (Authority for _jand 
Use and Zoning Decisions) for which the Time Extension is requested may exten the 
ex_12iration of an approved or conditionally approved Coastal Development Permit one time 
for 12 additional months for good cause shown in compliance with the following: 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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After receipt of an application for a Time Extension the Department shall review the 
application in compliance with the requirements of the California Environmental 
Quality Act if the application is subject to CEQA. 

2) Notice ofthe application shall be given in compliance with Section 35-181 (Noticing). 

~ Decision and hearing. 

!!} Applications under the jurisdiction of the Director. The Director may approve, 
conditionally approve or deny the request. A public hearing shall not be required. 

hl. Applications under the jurisdiction of the Planning Commission or Zoning 
Administrator. 

il The decision-maker shall hold at least one noticed public hearing on the 
requested Time Extension, unless waived in compliance with Subsection 
D.7 (Waiver of public hearing), below, and approve, conditionally approve 
or deny the request. 

ill Notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be given and the hearing 
shall be conducted in compliance with Section 35-181 (Noticing) . 

.1} The action of the decision-maker is final subject to appeal in compliance with Section 
3 5-182 (Appeals). 

A Time Extension application shall be approved or conditionally approved only if the 
decision-maker first finds that applicable findings for approval required in compliance 
with Section 35-169.5 (Findings Required for Approval of a Coastal Development 
Permit) that were made in conjunction with the initial approval of the Coastal 
Development Permit can still be made. 

If the initial expiration of a Coastal Development Permit approved in compliance with 
Section 35-169.4.3 (Coastal Development Permits processed in conjunction with a 
discretionary permit application) was extended in compliance with this Subsection 
D.1.a (Approved and conditionally approved Coastal Development Permits), above, 
then the decision-maker may approve two additional time extensions for two years each 
for good cause in compliance with this Subsection D.l.a (Approved and conditionally 
approved Coastal Development Permits). 

b. Issued Coastal Development Permits. The Director may extend the expiration of an issued 
Coastal Development Permit one time for 12 additional months for good cause shown in 
compliance with the following: 

D After receipt of an application for a Time Extension the Department shall review the 
application in compliance with the requirements of the California Environmental 
Quality Act if the application is subject to CEQA. 

2) Notice of the application shall be given in compliance with Section 3 5-181.7 (Time 
Extensions for Applications Under the Jurisdiction of the Director). 

l) The Director may approve, conditionally approve or deny the request. A public hearing 
shall not be required. 

1) The action of the Director is final subject to appeal in compliance with Section 35-182 
(Appeals). 

A Time Extension application shall be approved or conditionally approved only if the 
Director first finds that applicable findings for approval required in compliance with 
Section 35-169.5 (Findings Required for Approval of a Coastal Development Permit) 
that were made in conjunction with the initial approval of the Coastal Development 
Permit can still be made. 
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Conditional Use Permits and Minor Conditional Use Permits. 

a. The decision-maker responsible for reviewing and making_ a decision on the Conditior al Use 
Permit or Minor Conditional Use Permit in com_n_liance with Table 1-1 (Decision tmaker 
Authoritv) of Section 35-57C (Authority for Land Use and Zoning Decisions) may ext< nd the 
time limit in which the Land Use Permit or Zoning Clearance is required to be iss Jed in 
compliance with Section 35-172.9.2 (Permit expiration and extensionl one time fo good 
cause shown in compliance with the following: 

D After receipt of an application for a Time Extension the Department shall revi w the 
application in compliance with the requirements of the California Environ nental 
Quality Act. 

22 Notice ofthe application shall be_g_iven in com_n_liance with Section 35-181 (Notic ng) . 

.l) The decision-maker shall hold at least one noticed public hearing on the re_gueste_c Time 
Extension unless waived in compliance with Subsection D.7 (Waiver of Jublic 
hearing), below, and approve, conditionally approve, or deny the request. 

1} Notice of the time and _place of the hearing_ shall be given and the hearing sl all be 
conducted in compliance with Section 35-181 (Noticing). 

~ The action of the decision-maker is final subiect to appeal in compliance with _S ~ction 
35-182 (Appeals). 

A Time Extension application shall be approved or conditionally approved only if the 
decision-maker first finds that applicable findings for approval required in comp iance 
with Section 35-172.8 (Findings Required for Approval) that were made in coniu ction 
with the initial approval of the Conditional Use Permit or Minor Conditiom Use 
Permit can still be made. 

b. Discontinuance of use. The decision-maker responsible for reviewing and makin_g_ a d~ ision 
on the Conditional Use Permit or Minor Conditional Use Permit in compliance with Tat e 1-1 
(Decision-maker AuthoritY}_ of Section 35-57C (Authoritv for Land Use and 2 Jning 
Decisions) may extend the time limit that a Conditional Use Permit or Minor ConditionJ I Use 
Permit would become void and automatically revoked due to discontinuance of t se in 
compliance with Section 35-172.9.4 _(Conditional Use Permit void due to discontinua ce of 
use) one time for good cause shown in compliance with the following: 

D After receipt of an application for a Time Extension the Department shall revie N the 
application in comQ_liance with the requirements of the California Environn ental 
Quality Act. 

22 Notice of the application shall be given in com_12liance with Section 35-181 (Notici Lg) . 

.l) The decision-maker shall hold at least one noticed public hearing on the requested Time 
Extension and approve, conditionally approve or deny the request. 

1} Notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be given and the hearing sh 11 be 
conducted in compliance with Section 35-181 (Noticing). 

2} The action of the decision-maker is final subiect to a_ill2eal in com_12liance with SJ Q_tion 
35-182 (Appeals). 

3. Development Plans (Preliminary and Final). 

• 

• 

Extension of permit approval. The decision-maker responsible for reviewing and mab ng a 
decision on the Develo12ment Plan in compliance with Table 1-1 (Decision-maker Aut oritv • 
of Section 35-57C (Authoritv for Land Use and Zoning Decisions) for which the rime 
Extension is requested may extend the expiration of an approved or conditionally app: bved 
Development Plan one time for 12 additional months for _good cause shown in com_]) ance 
with the following: 



• 

• 

• 
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After receipt of an application for a Time Extension the Department shall review the 
application in compliance with the requirements of the California Environmental 
Quality Act. 

.2} Notice ofthe application shall be given in compliance with Section 35-181 (Noticing). 

~ Decision and hearing. 

!!.} Applications under the jurisdiction of the Director. The Director may approve, 
conditionally approve or deny the request. A public hearing shall not be required. 

!!} Applications under the jurisdiction of the Commission or Zoning 
Administrator. 

D The decision-maker shall hold at least one noticed public hearing on the 
requested Time Extension, unless waived in compliance with Subsection 
D.7 (Waiver of public hearing), below, and approve, conditionally approve 
or deny the request. 

ill Notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be given and the hearing 
shall be conducted in compliance with Section 35-181 (Noticing). 

f} The action of the decision-maker is final subject to appeal in compliance with Section 
35-182 (Appeals). 

Q} A Time Extension application shall be approved or conditionally approved only if the 
decision-maker first finds that applicable findings for approval required in compliance 
with Section 35-174.7 (Findings Required for Approval) that were made in conjunction 
with the initial approval of the Development Plan can still be made . 

Expiration. A Development Plan shall expire 12 months from the effective date of the 
extension or two years from the expiration date of the initial effective date of approval of the 
Development Plan, whichever occurs first. 

4. Land Use Permits. The Director may extend the expiration of an approved or conditionally 
approved, or an issued, Land Use Permit one time for 12 additional months for good cause shown in 
compliance with the following: 

~ After receipt of an application for a Time Extension the Department shall review the 
application in compliance with the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act 
if the application is subject to CEQA. 

b. Notice of the application shall be ·given in compliance with Section 35-181.7 (Time 
Extensions for Applications Under the Jurisdiction of the Director). 

£,. The Director may approve, conditionally approve or deny the request. A public hearing shall 
not be required. 

d. The action of the Director is final subject to appeal in compliance with Section 35-182 
(Appeals). 

e. A Time Extension application shall be approved or conditionally approved only if the 
Director first finds that applicable findings for approval required in compliance with Section 
35-178.5 (Findings Required for Approval of a Land Use Permit) that were made in 
conjunction with the initial approval of the Land Use Permit can still be made. 

Modifications. The Director may extend the approval of an approved or conditionally approved 
Modification one time for 12 additional months for good cause shown-; in compliance with the 
following: 

a. After receipt of an application for a Time Extension the Department shall review the 
application in compliance with the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act. 
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Notice of the application shall be given in compliance with Section 35-181.7 _(Time • 
Extensions for Applications Under the Jurisdiction of the Director). 

The Director may ag_prove~ conditionally_ approve or deny the request. A public hearir g shall 
not be required. 

d. The action of the Director is final subiect to appeal in comoliance with Section 5-182 
(Appeals). 

~ A Time Extension application shall be approved or conditionally approved only if the 
Director first finds that a_pplicable findings for approval required in compliance with , ection 
35-179.6 (Findings Required for A_pproval) that were made in coniunction with the initial 
approval ofthe Modification can still be made. 

6. Zoning Clearances. The Director may extend the expiration of an issued Zoning Clearan e one 
time for 12 additional months for good cause shown in compliance with the following: 

~ The Director may approve, conditionally_ approve or deny the request. A public hearin shall 
not be required. 

b. The action of the Director is final and is not subject to appeal. 

c. A Time Extension shall be approved or conditionally approved only if the Directc first 
determines that the determination that was made in comp_liance with Section 35-1 '9A.4 
(Processing) that was made in coni unction with the initial issuance of the Zoning_ Cle ranee 
can still be made. 

7. Waiver of public hearing. The requirement for a public hearing may be waived by the Dire tor in 
compliance with the following requirements: 

~ Notice that a public hearing shall be held upon request by any person is provided o all • 
Qersons who would otherwise be required to be notified of a public hearing as well , s any 
other persons known to be interested in receiving notice in compliance with Section ') ~-181 
(Noticing). 

D The notice shall include a statement that failure by a person to request a public h arin_g 
may result in the loss of that _12erson's ability_ to appeal any action taken on the Time 
Extension application. 

b. A written re_g_uest for public hearing is not received by the De_partment within the 15 we rking 
days immediately following the date the notice in compliance with Subsection D.7.a abc ve is 
mailed. 

c. If the requirement for a 12ublic hearing is waived_,_ then the Director shall be the dec ston
maker for the Time Extension application. 

d. A listing of Time Extension a_pplications for which a notice that the public hearing m ~Y be 
waived has been mailed shall be provided on the next available hearing_ agenda ~'"' the 
decision-maker who would otherwise have jurisdiction over the Time Extension apolic ation 
following the mailing of the notice. 

8. Time extensions due to economic hardship. In addition to the Time Extensions provid d in 
Subsection D.1 through Subsection D.6, above, the Director mav extend the expiration of a pla ning 
permit for additional24 month periods for good cause in compliance with the following: 

a. The Director has determined that a Time Extension is necessary due to an economic har ship 
resulting from the continuing economic turndown. Examples of economic hardships ma_y • 
include (but are not limited to): 

1) Commencing the construction of the project at this time would be unQrofitable d e to 
current loan interest rates, 

.2} Loans are not available to fund the construction of the project, or 



• 

• 

• 
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The purchase price of the property for which the permit was approved is greater than 
the current assessed valuation as determined by the County Assessor. 

b. The application for the Time Extension shall be filed with the Department in compliance with 
the following: 

1} The application shall be filed in compliance with Section 35-57 A (Application 
Preparation and Filing). 

2} The application shall be filed prior to the expiration of the planning permit that is the 
subject of the time extension request; however, an application may only be filed within 
the six month period immediately preceding the date that the planning permit would 
otherwise expire. 

1} The applicant shall include in the application a written statement of the reasons for the 
economic hardship time extension request. 

c. Notice of the application shall be given in compliance with Section 35-181.7 (Time 
Extensions for Applications Under the Jurisdiction of the Director). 

d. Findings required for approval. 

D A time extension application shall be approved only if the Director first finds that: 

All of the findings for approval that were made in conjunction with the initial 
approval pursuant to Section 35-169.5 {Findings Required for Approval of a 
Coastal Development Permit), Section 35-172.8 (Findings Required for Approval 
of a Conditional Use Permit), Section 35-174.7 (Findings Required for Approval 
of a Preliminary or Final Development Plan), Section 35-178.5 (Findings 
Required for Approval of a Land Use Permit) or Section 35-179.6 {Findings 
Required for Approval of a Modification), as applicable, can still be made, and 

hl Approving the application for time extension will not result in impacts to coastal 
resources including public access to the shoreline or along the coast, recreation, 
scenic resources, and sensitive habitats, that may result from the continued delay 
in the construction of the project for which the time extension is sought. 

D If the Director determines that approving the application for the time 
extension may result in impacts to coastal resources due the delay in the 
construction of the project, then the Director may approve the application 
subject to conditions of approval that will allow the Director to make the 
finding required by Subsection D.8.d.b), above. 

2.). If the Director cannot make all of the applicable findings required in compliance with 
Subsection D.8.d (Findings required for approval), above, (e.g., special conditions or 
mitigation measures required in the initial approval would not ensure compliance with 
the applicable policies of the Comprehensive Plan, including the Coastal Land Use 
plan), then the application for the time extension shall be denied. 

e. The action of the Director is final subject to appeal in compliance with Section 35-182 
(Appeals). 

This Subsection 0.8 (Time extensions due to economic hardship) shall expire and be of no further 
force or effect, on January 12, 2015, unless extended by ordinance. 

Effect of expiration. After the expiration of a planning permit no further work shall be done on the site 
until a new planning permit and any required Building Permit or other County permits are first obtained. 

SECTION 22: 

DIVISION 12, Administration, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, of 
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Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Section 
(Noticing) to read as follows: 

Section 35-181. Noticing. 

Section 35-181.1 Purpose and Intent. 

The purpose of this seotioH is to set forth This Section establishes the minimum requirements for pr 
notice of a public hearing and other required noticing, and public hearing provisions and procedures. 

Section 35-181.2 Notice of Public Hearing and Decision-Maker Action. 

recessed in con'unction with a discretiona 
following minimum requirements. 

age 38 

!.: BytheDepartment.N~=o~ti~c~e~s=ha=l~l~b~e~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~~~==~~~ 

a. Newspaper publication. Notice shall be published in at least one newspaper of neral 
circulation within the County and circulated in the area affected by the project at le st 10 
calendar days before the scheduled public hearing or action by the decision-maker. 

b. Mailed notice. ffiffi€i6-tJea±t-I~HH3Htee--tH-teatit-:l:-\:f-<eateffiaat=-ffiWS'""""*HO-r&-mt:!--SE:meffilteef-fl1taf~ 

2) The a:pplieant(s). 

3) Ovrners of the subjeet lot, if different from the applicant. 

with Seetion 3 5 14 4F (Commercial TelecommunicatioH Facilities). 

ll lication shall be 

application is complete for processing to: 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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Any person who has filed a written request for notice and has supplied the 
Department with self-addressed stamped envelopes. 

hl The applicant. 

0 The owner of the subject lot, if different from the applicant. 

4} Owners of property located within a 300-foot radius of the exterior boundaries of 
the subject lot. 

~ All residents located within a 1 00-foot radius of the exterior boundaries of the 
subject lot. 

f) Residents of property located within a 300-foot radius of the exterior boundaries 
of the subject lot of an application for a commercial or noncommercial 
telecommunications facility, and additions thereto, allowed in compliance with 
Section 35-144F (Commercial Telecommunications Facilities) or Section 35-
144G (Non-commercial Telecommunications Facilities). 

g} Owners and residents of property located within a 1,000 foot radius of the 
exterior boundaries of the subject facility lease area of an application for a 
commercial telecommunications facility, and additions thereto, allowed in 
compliance with Section 35-144F (Commercial Telecommunication Facilities), if 
the subject lease area is located on a lot with a residential zone designation and 
the application includes a new freestanding antenna that is visible from the 
surrounding area . 

Owners and residents of property located within a 1,000 foot radius of the 
exterior boundaries of the subject facility lease area of an application for a 
commercial telecommunications facility, and additions thereto, allowed in 
compliance with Section 35-144F (Commercial Telecommunication Facilities), if 
the subject lease area is located within 1,000 feet of a lot with a residential zone 
designation and the application includes a new freestanding antenna that is visible 
from the surrounding area. 

i} The Coastal Commission. 

D Notice of public hearing or decision-maker action. Notice of public hearing or 
decision-maker action shall be mailed at least 10 days before the scheduled hearing or 
action to all parties required to receive notice in compliance with Subsection A.l.b.1) 
(Notice of filing of an application), above. 

J) Optional notice authorized by the Director. In areas of the County where mail 
delivery is not available, in lieu of providing mailed notice to persons specified in 
Subsections A.l.b.l) (Notice of filing of an application), above, and A.l.b.2) (Notice of 
public hearing or decision-maker action), above, that only have street addresses on 
record, the Director may authorize that notice be provided by placing a display 
advertisement of at least one-eighth page in at least one newspaper of general 
circulation within the County in compliance with the following. 

!!} Notice of the filing of an application shall be published no later than 15 calendar 
days following the Department's determination that an application is complete . 

Notice of public hearing or decision-maker action shall be published at least 10 
days before the scheduled hearing or action. 

0 Mailed notice shall continue to be sent to all relevant parties in compliance with 
this Subsection A.1.b (Mailed notice) where mail delivery is available to 
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addresses armearing on the egualized County assessment roll. • 12 The names and addresses used for mailed notice to property owners shall b~ those 
aggearing on the egualized County assessment roll 2 as UQdated from time to time. 

c. Optional notice to more than 1,000 owners of property. If the number of own<; s ami 
resideHts to whom notice would be mailed or delivered in compliance with this Sec ion is 
greater than 1,000, the County may instead provide notice required by Subsection A.1.a 
(NewsJ2a.per J2Ublication_1_ above and Subsection A.1.b.2) (Notice of public hear ng or 
decision-maker action), above, by placing a display advertisement of at least one-eight 

1

1 page 
in at least one newspaper of general circulation within the County at least 1 0 calendf days 
before the scheduled public hearing or action by the decision-maker. 

d. Posted Notice. The Department shall conspicuously oost notice at a minimum of one public 
place within the Countv's iurisdiction (e.g. at the Department) no later than 15 cal end, days 
following the Department's determination that an application is complete for orocessinS2 

~ e. Contents of Notice. The contents of the notice shall be in compliance with Section 3 S 11 Q 1 11 
~ ~ ~. 

35-181.8. 

2. B:y the annlicant. Notice shall be given by the agQlicant in com_Qliance with the following: 

a. Posted notice. 
! 

D The applicant shall conspicuously post a notice at a minimum of one location n the 
subiect lot with at least one notice posted in a location that can be viewed frc lil the 
nearest street. If the subject lot is a throu_g_h lot, then the applicant shall conspic ously • post a notice adjacent to each street frontage in a location that can be viewed frc m the 
street. 

21 The language and form of the notice shall be provided to the applicant l w the 
Department. The notice shall be a minimum of 18 inches tall by 24 inches wide, xcept 
that for the following applications the notice shall be a minimum of two feet 11 by 
three feet wide: 

ill Applications for development that is under the iurisdiction of the Pl2 nning 
Commission and r~uires the approval of a Conditional Use Permit in como tance 
with Section 35-172 (Conditional Use Permits}. 

hl Atrnlications for development that is under the iurisdiction of the Pl2 11ning 
Commission and requires the approval of a Development Plan in complianc with 
Section 35-174 (Development Plans), not including applications for Develo ment 
Plans reguired solely in comQliance with Section 35-169.2.2. 

0 AQ.Qlications for legislative actions under the jurisdiction of the Board. 

n Said notice shall be QOSted by the armlicant: 

ru At least 10 da_ys before the scheduled public hearing or decision-maker ac1 on if 
the application is determined to be exempt from the requirements c the 
California Environmental Qualitv Act. 

hl If the application is determined to subiect to the re_guirements of the Cali pmia 
Environmental Qualitv Act on or before the beginning_ of the first l ublic • comment period on the document prepared in compliance with the Cali b_rnia 
Environmental Quality Act. 

12 The notice shall be continuously posted from the date required by Subsection A." a.3), 



• 
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above, until at least 10 days following an action of the decision-maker to approve, 
conditionally approve, or deny the application, including an action on an appeal of the 
decision of the decision-maker. 

The applicant shall provide proof of the posting of the required notice by filing an 
affidavit of noticing and any other documentation required by the Director with the 
Department no later than 10 days before the scheduled initial public hearing or action 
by the decision-maker. Failure of the applicant to comply with this Section may result 
in postponement of the public hearing or action by the decision-maker. 

3. Cootiouaoees. If a public hearing on a project is continued by the local government to a time vi-Rich is 
neither (a) previously stated in the notice nor (b) announced at a hearing as being continued to a time 
certain, notice of the fl:lfther hearings shall be provided in the same manner and within the same time 
limits as set forth above. 

Section 35-181.3 Coastal Development Permit~ and Land Use Permit~ lVBiicing. 

1. !\4"ioimum Requirements. Notice of the application and pending decision on a Coastal De:velopment 
Permit for development that is not appealable to the Coastal Commission in compliance with Section 3 5 
1 82 (Appeals) and Land Use Permits that do not follo'.v a previous discretionary action shall be given in 
compliance vvith the follO'.ving: 

a. By the Plaoaiag aad De"lelopmeat DepaFtmeat. Notice shall be given by the Planning and 
Development Department in compliance '•Vith the follO'.ving: 

1) 

2) 

The Planning and Development Department shall conspicuously post notice at one public 
place within the County's jurisdiction (e.g., at the Planning and Development Department) . 

Said notice shall also be mailed to any person v.cho has filed a written request therefore and 
has supplied the Planning and Development Department 'tVith self addressed stamped 
envelopes. 

3) Said notice shall be posted pursuant to Subsection 1) above and/or mailed no later than 15 
days follovling the filing of a complete application with the Planning and Development 
Department, but in no ease shall said notice be posted or mailed less than: 

a) 10 days before the scheduled date of the initial revie\v by the Board of A.rchitectural 
Revie'.v, or; 

b) Seven days before an action by the Director to approve, conditional!)' approve or deny a 
Coastal Development Permit or Land Use Permit. 

4) The posted notice shall be required to be continuously posted from the date required by 
Subsection 3), above and shall remain posted for a minimum of 10 calendar days follo,.ving 
the decision of the Director to approve, conditionally approYe, or deny the Coastal 
De'lelopment Permit or Land Use Permit. 

5) Mailed notice shall be provided to the applieant(s). 

6) Mailed notice shall be provided to the ov/ner(s) of the subject lot, if different from the 
applicant. 

7) ~4ailed notice shall be provided to all o'.vners and residents loca-ted within a 100 foot radius of 
the e1"cterior boundaries of the subject lot. 

8) Mailed notice shall be provided to the Coastal Commission. 

9) ~4ailed notice shall be provided to all ovlners of property located Vf'ithin a 300 foot radius of 
the e:xterior botmdaries of the subject lot for the specific types of projects listed below. 
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accessory strueture that 'Nould exeeed 120 square feet; 

d) A: change in the allowed use of a structure; 

equalized County assessment roll, as updated from time to time. 

12) The contents ofthe notice shall be in compliance with Section 35 181.4. 

Section 35-178 (Land Use Permits) shall be given in compliance with the following. 

L ByilieDepartmenL~N=o=ti=c=e~s=h=~=l~b=e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

a. Mailed notice. 

D The Department shall provide mailed notice to: 

located within a 300-foot radius of the exterior boun aries 
of the subject lot. 

b) All residents of ro e located within a 1 00-foot radius of the e 
boundaries of the subject lot. 

within a 300 foot radius of the e erior 
of an a lication for a comm rcial 

telecommunication facili and additions thereto allowed in com liance with 
Section 35-144F (Commercial Telecommunication Facilities). 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

d) 
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Any person who has filed a written request therefore and has supplied the 
Department with self-addressed stamped envelopes. 

e) The Coastal Commission. 

2.) The names and addresses used for mailed notice to property owners shall be those 
appearing on the equalized County assessment roll, as updated from time to time. 

J.1 Optional notice authorized by the Director. In areas of the County where mail 
delivery is not available, in lieu of providing mailed notice to persons specified in 
Subsection A.l.a.l), above, that only have street addresses on record, the Director may 
authorize that notice be provided by placing a display advertisement of at least one
eighth page in at least one newspaper of general circulation within the County in 
compliance with the following. 

ru The notice shall be published no later than 15 days following the filing of a 
complete application with the Department and: 

i2 If the application is subject to Design Review in compliance with Section 
3 5-184 (Board of Architectural Review), at least 10 days before the 
scheduled date of the initial review by the Board of Architectural Review 
including conceptual review, or; 

ill If the application is not subject to Design Review in compliance with 
Section 35-184 (Board of Architectural Review), at least seven days before 
an action by the Director to approve, conditionally approve or deny a 
Coastal Development Permit or Land Use Permit . 

Mailed notice shall continue to be sent to all relevant parties in compliance with 
this Subsection A.l (By the Department) where mail delivery is available to 
addresses appearing on the equalized County assessment roll. 

b. Posted Notice. The Department shall conspicuously post notice at a minimum of one public 
place within the County's jurisdiction (e.g., at the Department). 

c. The notice shall be mailed and posted no later than 15 days following the filing of a complete 
application with the Department and: 

.U If the application is subject to Design Review in compliance with Section 35-184 
(Board of Architectural Review), at least 10 days before the scheduled date of the initial 
review by the Board of Architectural Review including conceptual review, or; 

2.) If the application is not subject to Design Review in compliance with Section 35-184 
(Board of Architectural Review), at least seven days before an action by the Director to 
approve, conditionally approve or deny a Coastal Development Permit or Land Use 
Permit. 

d. The notice shall be continuously posted from the date required by Subsection A.1.c, above, 
and shall remain posted for a minimum of 10 days following an action of the Director to 
approve, conditionally approve, or deny the Coastal Development Permit or Land Use Permit. 

e. The contents of the notice shall be in compliance with Section 35-181.8 (Contents ofNotice), 
below . 

By the applicant. Notice shall be given by the applicant in compliance with the following: 

+ja. Posted notice. The applicant shall conspicuously post a notice at a minimum of one location 
on the subject lot with at least one notice posted in a location that can be viewed from the 
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:2-jb. The language and form of the notice shall be provided to the applicant by the ¥tflffifl~:-afl-6 
Development Department. +l=l:e-E*ffi~tts---et-~e-nettee--s-hiaH--Be--Ht-eeffiti*tHl€;e.-.,~~)ee*fl:-::~ 
~ The notice shall be a minimum of 18 inches tall by 24 inches wide. 

Jj~ Said notice shall be posted by the applicant no later than 15 days following the fili 
complete application with the Planning and DeYelopment Department, 'fflf"t--H+-fl~tt--<~~~t:tt 
said notiee be posted less than. and: 

al) If the a lication is sub·ect to Desi n Review in com liance with Section 
(Board of Architectural Review), at least 10 days before the scheduled date ofth 
review by the Board of Architectural Review including conceptual review; or 

b.Z) If the a lication is not sub· ect to Desi n Review in com liance with Section 5-184 
(Board of Architectural Review), at least seven Seven days before an action y the 
Director to approve, conditionally approve, or deny the ~ Coastal Development ermit 
or Land Use Permit. 

4-jg. Notiee required to be posted The notice shall be continuously posted for a minimum of 17 
days from the date preseribed pHrsuant to subseetion 3), above until at least from t date 
required by Subsection A.2.c, above, and shall remain posted for a minimum of 10 c 
days following the deeision an action of the Director to approve, conditionally appr 
deny the Coastal Development Permit or Land Use Permit. 

• 

.§.j~ The applicant shall provide proof of the posting of the required notice by filing an affid vit of • 
noticing and any other required documentation required by the Director with the :rttlffiftJ.il. H;-ttHe 

Development Department He--lat:er-tllilm-w-~~eeteFE~f&-5iefleffii:l-eiEHtate~:...the--tRttl.al-$\~w
by the Board of Arehiteetural Revievl or seven dBJ'S before an prior to the action 
Director to apprO'w'e, eonditionally approve, or deny issue the Coastal Development Pe 
Land Use Permit. Failure of the applicant to comply with this Section may result in f+Hf*-"1--l+FlfH 

or revoeation of postponement of the action on the Coastal Development Permit or La 
Permit. 

• 



• 

• 

• 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 
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Notice required to be posted shall be continuously posted from the date prescribed pursuant to 
subsection 3), above until at least 10 calendar days following the decision of the Director to 
approve, conditionally approve, or deny the Land Use Permit. 

~4ailed notice shall be provided to all owners and residents located ·.vithin a 100 foot radius of 
the exterior boundaries of the subject lot and the Coastal Commission. 

~4ailed notice shall be provided to all parties that received notice of the previous discretionary 

The names and addresses used for mailed notices to O'tVners shall be those appearing on the 
equalized County assessment roll, as updated from time to time. 

The contents of the notice shall be in compliance 'Nith Section 3 5 181.4. 

b. By the appliea&t. Notice of an application and pending decision on a Land Use Permit shall be 
given by the applicant in compliance 'Nith the follo,.ving: 

I) The applicant shall also conspicuously post a notice at a minimum of one location on the 
subject lot ·.vith at least one notice posted in a location that can be viewed from the nearest 
public street. 

2) The language and form of the notice shall be provided to the applicant by the Planning and 
Development. The contents of the notice shall be in compliance 'tvith Section 3 5 181.4. 

3) Said notice shall be posted by the applicatTt: no later than 15 days follo·.ving the filing of a 
complete application to the Planning and De:velopment Department, but in no case shall said 
notice be posted less than: 

a) 10 days before the scheduled date of the initial revimv by the Board of Architectural 
R~'lie·vv; or 

b) 10 days before an action by the Director to approve, conditionally approve, or deny the 
Land Use Permit. 

4) Notice required to be posted shall be continuously posted from the date prescribed pursuant to 
subsection 3), above until at least 10 calendar days follo'tving the decision of the Director to 
approve, conditionally approve, or deny the Land Use Permit. 

5) The applicant shall provide proof of the mailing and posting of the required notice by filing an 
affidavit of noticing and any other required documentation vlith the Planning and 
Development Department no later I 0 days before the scheduled date of afl.j>' reviev1 by the 
Board of Architectural Review or 10 days before an action by the Director to approve, 
conditionally approve, or deny the Land Use Permit. Failure of the applicant to comply with 
this Section may result in denial and or revocation of the Land Use Permit. 

3. Ca&tents afNatiee. The contents ofthe notice shall be in compliance '+Vith Section 35 181.4. 

Section 35-181.4 Notice of Final Action of Coastal Development Permits Appealable to the Coastal 
Commission. 

Provision of notice. For those developments that are appealable to the Coastal Commission in compliance 
with the definition of appealable development and Section 35-182 (Appeals), a Notice of Final Action of 
the approval or conditional approval of a Coastal Development Permit shall be mailed to the Coastal 
Commission and to any interested person who has requested the notice and has submitted a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to the Department. 

2. Notice within seven days. The notice shall be mailed within the seven calendar days following the 
County's final action on the Coastal Development Permit. An action shall be considered final only after 
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exhaustion of County appeal procedures. 

Contents of notice. The notice shall include the following: 

a. The applicable decision-maker. 

b. The date of final action. 

c. The status of any appeals. 

d. The conditions of approval of the Coastal Development Permit. 

~ The findings of the Coastal Development Permit. 

f The procedure for appeal of the County's final action to the Coastal Commission. 

Section 35-181.5 Design Review. 

A. Minimum Requirements. Notice of applications for Design Review shall be given in comolianc with 
the following: 

1. By the Department. Notice shall be _given bv the Department in compliance with the followir g;: 

a. Mailed notice. 

1) The Department shall provide mailed notice to: 

All owners of property located within a 300-foot radius of the exterior boun iaries 
of the subject lot. 

j} Within the Toro Canyon Plan Area mailed notice shall also be provi ed to 
all owners of pro12~ located within a 500 foot radius of the e ~erior 
boundaries of the subject lot. 

hl All residents of property located within a 1 00-foot radius of the e) erior 
boundaries of the subject lot. 

f) Any person who has filed a written request therefore and has supplit:: ~ the 
Department with self-addressed stamped envelopes. 

2.} The names and addresses used for mailed notice to property owners shall be hose 
appearing on the equalized County assessment roll, as updated from time to time. 

l} Optional notice authorized by the Director. In areas of the County where mail 
delive_nr is not available, in lieu of providing mailed notice to persons specif ~d in 
Subsections A.l.a.l ), above, that only have street addresses on record_._ the Directo may 
authorize that notice be provided by placing a display advertisement of at leas one
eighth page in at least one newspaper of general circulation within the Cou1 IT in 
compliance with the following. 

ill The notice shall be published no later than 15 davs following the filing of a 
complete a_pplication with the Department and at least 10 davs befor the 
scheduled date of the initial review by the Board of Architectural Re lriew 
including conceptual review. 

• 

• 

h) Mailed notice shall continue to be sent to all relevant_n_arties in com_n_lianc_e with • 
this Subsection A.l (By the Department) where mail delive_nr is availctl e to 
addresses appearing on the equalized County assessment roll. 

b. Posted notice. The Department shall conspicuously post notice at a minimum of one t ublic 



• 

• 
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place within the County's jurisdiction (e.g., at the Department) . 

The notice shall be mailed and posted no later than 15 days following the filing of a complete 
application with the Department and at least 10 days before the scheduled date of the initial 
review by the Board of Architectural Review, including conceptual review. 

d. The notice shall be continuously posted from the date required by Subsection A.1.c. above. 
until at least 10 days following final action by the Board of Architectural Review. 

e. The contents ofthe notice shall be in compliance with Section 35-181.8 (Contents ofNotice). 
below. 

2. By the applicant. Except for applications for Design Review that are submitted in association with 
an application that is noticed in compliance with Section 35-181.2 (Notice of Public Hearing and 
Decision-Maker Action), notice shall be given by the applicant in compliance with the following: 

a. Posted notice. The applicant shall conspicuously post a notice at a minimum of one location 
on the subject lot with at least one notice posted in a location that can be viewed from the 
nearest street. If the subject lot is a through lot, then the applicant shall conspicuously post a 
notice adjacent to each street frontage in a location that can be viewed from the street. 

b. 

~ 

d. 

The language and form of the notice shall be provided to the applicant by the Department. 
The notice shall be a minimum of 18 inches tall by 24 inches wide. 

The notice shall be posted by the applicant no later than 15 days following the filing of a 
complete application to the Department and at least 10 days before the initial review by the 
Board of Architectural Review, including conceptual review . 

The notice shall be continuously posted from the date required by Subsection A.2.c above, 
until at least 10 days following an action by the Board of Architectural Review to grant final 
approval. 

e. The applicant shall provide proof of the posting of the required notice by filing an affidavit of 
noticing and any other documentation required by the Director with the Department no later 
10 days before the scheduled date of the initial review by the Board of Architectural Review, 
including conceptual review. Failure of the applicant to comply with this Section may result 
in postponement of the review by the Board of Architectural Review. 

Section 35-181.6 Emergency Permits. 

A. Minimum requirements. Notice of the application for an Emergency Permit shall be given in compliance 
with the following: 

.1. Mailed notice. 

~ The Department shall provide mailed notice to: 

1} All owners of property located within a 300 foot radius of the exterior boundaries of the 
subject lot. 

2:} All residents within a 100 foot radius of the exterior boundaries of the affected 
property. 

The names and addresses used for mailed notice to property owners shall be those appearing 
on the equalized County assessn1ent roll, as updated from time to time. 

£: Optional notice authorized by the Director. In areas of the County where mail delivery is 
not available, in lieu of providing mailed notice to persons specified in Subsection A.1.a, 
above, that only have street addresses on record, the Director may authorize that notice be 
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provided by placing a displa_y advertisement of at least one-eighth page in at le st one 
newspaper of general circulation within the County in compliance with the following. • 

D Publication of the notice is not required to Precede the actual commencement of the 
emergency work. 

2} Mailed notice shall continue to be sent to all relevant parties in compliance w h this 
Subsection A.l (Mailed notice l where mail delivery is available to addresses am ~aring 
on the equalized County assessment roll. 

2. Posted notice. The De_p_artment shall also conspicuously post a notice in three locations Jn the 
subject lot. 

.;L The mailing or posting of notice ts not required to precede the actual commencement bf the 
emergency work. 

4. The contents of the notice shall be in com_pliance with Section 35-181.8 (Contents of 1\ ~tice). 
below. 

Section 35-181.7 Time Extensions for Applications Under the Jurisdiction o(the Director. 

A. Minimum requirements. Notice of the application and pending action on an atm_lication for a Time 
Extension under the jurisdiction of the Director shall be given in compliance with the following. 

1. By the Department. Notice shall be given by the Department in compliance with the followir g: 

!!: Newspaper publication. If the Director is the decision-maker on an application becat se the 
requirement for a hearing on the application has been waived in compliance with this J rticle~ • 
then notice shall be published in at least one newspaper of general circulation with n the 
County and circulated in the area affected by the proiect at least 10 days before an act bn by 
the Director to approve. conditionally approve or deny the application. 

b. Mailed notice. 

1) Except as provided in Subsection A.l.b.3). below. mailed notice shall be provided o: 

ru All owners of prooertv located within a 300-foot radius of the exterior bou_l] aries 
of the subject lot. 

hl All residents of oropertv located within a 1 00-foot radius of the e~ erior 
boundaries of the subject lot. 

Q) All residents of _12ro_p_ertv located within a 300 foot radius of the e~ erior 
boundaries of the subiect lot of an application for a com_rr ;ffcial 
telecommunication facilitv. and additions thereto allowed in comoliancE with 
Section 35-144F (Commercial Telecommunication Facilities) . 

.d) Any _ _12erson who has filed a written request therefore and has supplie 1 the 
Department with self-addressed stamped envelopes. 

~ The Coastal Commission. 

The names and addresses used for mailed notice to property owners shall be hose 
appearing on the equalized County assessment roll. as updated from time to time . 

Optional notice authorized by the Director. In areas of the County_ where mail 
delive_ry_ is not available. in lieu of providing mailed notice to _p_ersons s_llecifi d in 
Subsection A.l.a,_ above_,_ that only_ have street addresses on record. the Directm may 
authorize that notice be _p_rovided b_y placing a disQlay advertisement of at least one-

• 
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eighth page in at least one newspaper of general circulation within the County m 
compliance with the following. 

_ru The notice shall be published no later than 15 days following the filing of a 
complete application with the Department and at least 10 days before an action by 
the Director to approve, conditionally approve or deny the application. 

hl Mailed notice shall continue to be sent to all relevant parties in compliance with 
this Subsection A.l (By the Department) where mail delivery is available to 
addresses appearing on the equalized County assessment roll. 

~ Posted Notice. The Department shall conspicuously post notice at a minimum of one public 
place within the County's jurisdiction (e.g., at the Department). 

d. The notice shall be mailed and posted no later than 15 days following the filing of a complete 
application with the Department and at least 10 days before an action by the Director to 
approve, conditionally approve or deny the application. 

e. The posted notice shall be continuously posted from the date required by Subsection A.l.c, 
above, and shall remain posted for a minimum of 10 days following an action of the Director 
to approve, conditionally approve, or deny the application. 

f. The contents ofthe notice shall be in compliance with Section 35-181.8 (Contents ofNotice), 
below. 

Section 35-181.4-§. Contents of Notice. 

1. Notice for all projects. The following shall be included in all notices required to be provided m 
compliance with this Section not including notices that are required to be posted by the applicant. 

a. The date of filing of the application and the name of the applicant. 

b. The Plasning and Development Department case number assigned to the application. 

c. The name of the Planning and Development Department staff person assigned to review the 
application and their postal mail address, electronic mail address, and telephone number. 

d. A description of the project, its location, and a statement that the project is located within the 
Coastal Zone. 

2. Notice for projects that require a public hearing or discretionary decision-maker action. The 
following shall be included in all notices for projects that require a public hearing or discretionary action 
by a decision-maker not including notices that are required to be posted by the applicant. 

a. All information required by Subsection 1-; (Notice for all projects), above. 

b. The place, date, and general time of the hearing at which the project will be heard by the decision
maker, if the action requires a public hearing. If the project does not require a public hearing, then 
only the date of pending action or decision of the decision-maker is required. 

c. A general description of the County procedures concerning the conduct of public hearings and local 
actions, including the submission of public comments either in writing or orally before the hearing 
or local decision, and requirements regarding the procedure to appeal the decision. 

d. The procedure for Coastal Commission appeals, including any required appeal fees, if applicable. 

Notice of a pending decision by the Director to approve, conditionally approve or deny a 
Development Plan for a telecommunications facility in compliance with Section 35-144F 
(Commercial Telecommunications Facilities) shall include a statement that the person to whom the 
notice was mailed may request a public hearing on the proposed Development Plan by submitting a 
written request to the Department within 10 days of the date of such notice. If a written request is 
received, the public hearing shall be conducted in compliance with Section 35-181.10 (Hearing 
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Notice for projects that do not require a public hearing or other discretionary decision- aker 
action. The following shall be included in all notices for projects that do not require a public hea 'ng or 
discretionary action by a decision-maker not includin notices that are re uired to be osted the 
applicant. 

a. All information required by Subsection 1 (Notice for all projects), above. 

b. A general description of the County procedures concerning the review of the application -*~fe 

c. 

d. 

Coastal Development Permit or Land Use Permit, inc1uding: 

1) How to participate in the review of the application fef=--tJ:~bea-stfr!-Yelfelfel3mem--¥edflit--lBF 
Land Use Permit;.:. 

2) 

3) How to submit comments either in wntmg or orally before revtew 
Architectural Review, if applicable, or action by the Director to approve conditi nall 
approve or deny the Coastal Development Permit or Land Use Permit; application. 

4) Requirements regarding the procedure to appeal the decision of the Board of Arch it tural 
Review, if applicable, or action by the Director to approve, conditionally approve or de y the 
Coastal Development Permit or LaRd Use Permit application. 

+he If applicable, the date of the pending decision on the application tmr\:7eastal:t-:l:Jel~etlffieflt 
Permit or LaRd Use Permit, and \Vhere applicable, the date of expiration of the appeal period . 

A statement that the public comment period commences upon the date that such notice is giv 
allows for submission, by mail, in advance of the decision, of public comments on the set~&~: 
requested Coastal DevelopmeRt Permit or LaRd Use Permit application, excluding Lan 
Permits that follow a previous discretionary approval. 

approval, fiRdings, and tHe proeedHre for appeal of the County's action to the Coastal Commission. 

Section 35-181.62_ Failure to Receive Notice. 

The failure of any person or entity to receive notice given in compliance with this Section or in complianc 
State Law (Government Code Sections 65090 - 65096) shall not invalidate the actions of the ritll:llffilflt-iHlrti 

Development Department or the applicable decision-maker. 

Section 35-181.10 Hearing Procedure. 

!.: Held at noticed time and place. A ublic hearin shall be held at the date 
notice was given. 

Hearing may be continued. 

!!..:. An ublic hearin rna be continued from time to time without further notice· rovide 
chair erson of the decision-maker announces the date time and lace to which the hearin 
continued before the adjournment or recess of the hearing. 

• 

• 

• 
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place to which the hearing will be continued, notice of the further hearing(s) shall be given in 
compliance with Section 35-181.2 (Notice ofPublic Hearing and Decision-Maker Action), above. 

Deferral of final decision. The decision-maker may announce a tentative decision, and defer their action 
on a final decision until appropriate findings and/or conditions of approval have been prepared. 

SECTION23: 

DIVISION 12, Administration, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, of 
Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Subsection H, Special 
Processing Requirements, of Section 35-182.2, General Appeal Procedures, of Section 35-182, 
Appeals, to read as follows: 

H. Special Processing Requirements. The following requirements apply to applications for Coastal 
Development Permits or Land Use Permits or Zoning Clearances that also require review by the Board of 
Architectural Review: 

1. If a preliminary approval by the Board of Architectural Review is appealed, then the hearing on the 
appeal shall be held after the approval of the Coastal Development Permit or Land Use Permit, but 
prior to the issuance of the Coastal Development Permit or Land Use Permit or Zoning Clearance 
for such project. 

2. If a preliminary approval by the Board of Architectural Review is appealed, and the approval of the 
Coastal Development Permit or Land Use Permit is appealed, then the appeal of the preliminary 
approval by the Board of Architectural Review shall be processed concurrently with the appeal of 
the Coastal Development Permit or Land Use Permit. 

3 . If a decision of the Board of Architectural Review to deny preliminary or final approval is appealed, 
then a hearing shall be held on the appeal of the decision of the Board of Architectural Review prior 
to: 

a. A decision to approve or conditionally approve a Coastal Development Permit, or 

b. A decision to issue Zoning Clearance. 

SECTION 24: 

DIVISION 12, Administration, of Article II, the Santa Barbara County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, of 
Chapter 35, Zoning, of the Santa Barbara County Code, is amended to amend Subsection 2, Director 
Decisions, of Subsection A, Decisions appealed to the Planning Commission, of Section 35-182.4, 
Appeals to the Planning Commission, of Section 35-182, Appeals, to read as follows: 

2. Director decisions. The following decisions of the Director may be appealed to the Planning 
Commission: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Any determination on the meaning or applicability of the provisions of this Article~.! 

Any determination that a discretionary permit application or information submitted with the 
application is incomplete as provided by Government Code Section 65943;.! 

Any decision of the Director to revoke an approved or issued Coastal Development Permit~ ef Land 
Use Permit, or Zoning Clearance. 

Any decision of the Director to approve, conditionally approve, or deny an application for a Coastal 
Development Permit except for Coastal Development Permit approved in compliance with Section 
35-137 (Temporary Uses) . 

Any decision of the Director to approve, conditionally approve, or deny an application for a Land 
Use Permit. 

f. Any decision of the Director to approve, conditionally approve, or deny an application for a 
Development Plan. 
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Any decision of the Director to approve, conditionally approve, or deny any other discre onary •. 
application where the Director is the designated decision-maker. 

g. 

h. Any other action, decision or determination made by the Director as authorized by this rticle 
where the Director is the decision-maker except when specifically provided that such ction, 
decision or determination is final and not subject to appeal. 

SECTION 25: 

Except as amended by this Ordinance, Division 1, 2, 7, 8, 11 and 12 of Article II, the Santa B rbara 
County Coastal Zoning Ordinance, of Chapter 35, Zoning, of the County Code, shall r main 
unchanged and shall continue in full force and effect. 

SECTION 26: 

This ordinance and any portion of this ordinance approved by the Coastal Commission shall take ffect 
and be in force 30 days from the date of its passage or upon the date that it is certified by the C astal 
Commission pursuant to Public Resources Code 30514, whichever occurs later; and befo the 
expiration of 15 days after its passage a summary of it shall be published once together with the ames 
of the members of the Board of Supervisors voting for and against the same in the Santa B bara 
News-Press, a newspaper of general circulation published in the County of Santa Barbara. 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Ba bara, 
State of California, this 3rd day of June, 2014, by the following vote: 

AYES: Supervisor Carbajal, Supervisor Wolf, Supervisor Adam, and Supervisor Lava ino 

NOES: 

ABSTAINED: None 

ABSENT: Supervisor Farr 

(signed copv on file 
STEVE LA V AGNINO, CHAIR 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY OF SANTABARBARA 

ATTEST: 

MONA MIYASATO, COUNTY EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
CLERK OF THE BOARD 

By (signed copy on file 
Deputy Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

MICHAEL C. GHIZZONI 
COUNTY COUNSEL 

By (signed copy on file 
Deputy County Counsel • 
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